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ABSTRACT

Cytosine-guanosine deoxynucleotides (CpG DNA) can be used for the stimulation oftoll-like

receptor (TLR)21 signaling pathway in avian species, that ultimately leads to upregulation of

gene transcription for pro-inflammatory molecules includingnitric oxide (NO) and recruitment

of innate immune cells. These innate immune mediators, play various roles intheinnate immune

system against viruses that infect mammals and avian species. The objective of the study was to

determine the antiviral effect of NO, produced in response toin ovo delivery of CpG DNA,

againstH4N6 low pathogenicavian influenzavirus (LPAIV ) infection in the avian respiratory

system. First, we observed that when CpG DNA is delivered at embryo day (ED)18in ovoand

subsequently challenged with H4N6LPAIV at ED19 pre-hatch and day 1 post-hatch, CpG DNA

reduces H4N6LPAIV replication in the respiratory tract. Second, we observed that CpGDNA-

mediatedH4N6 LPAIV inhibition was attributable to NO production. Third, we observed that

the antiviral response elicited byin ovoCpG DNA delivery is also associated with macrophage

recruitmentin the lungs. Finally, we showed that NO originated from macrophages is capable of

eliciting antiviral response against H4N6 LPAIV infection in a dose-dependent manner.

Altogether,CpGDNA-mediatedantiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV infection is attributable

to increased macrophage numbers inthe lungs and elevated NO production originated from

macrophages. The study provides insights into the mechanisms of CpGDNA-mediatedantiviral

response, particularly againstH4N6 LPAIV infection in avian species.

Key words: In ovo, avian influenza virus, CpG DNA, nitric oxide, TLR21
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

1.1. General introduction

The innate immune system, which is known toelicit broader nonspecific protectivehost

responsesagainstinvading pathogens, consists of a range of immune cells.One of the

major immune celltypes involved in the recognition and the elimination of the microbes

is the macrophages.The microbialrecognition is mediated by the pattern recognition

receptors (PRRs) expressedin macrophages includingtoll-like receptors (TLRs)[1-3].

TLR21 in avian species and TLR9 in mammals are the only identified receptors that

recognize unmethylated microbial deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)[4,5].

Following infection of avian species withcytosine-guanosine deoxynucleotides (CpG

DNA) containing microbes, CpG DNA-TLR21 interactionactivates an intracellular

signaling cascade[6] leading toupregulation of gene transcriptionrelevant toinnate

antiviral responses, including inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS)[7]. Subsequently,

iNOS facilitates production ofnitric oxide (NO), a highly reactive and potent antiviral

moleculeas a part ofinnate host defense against invading infectious agents including

viruses[8,9]. NO produced from L-arginine particularly by macrophages,can diffuse

freely across cell membranes andcould elicit antiviral mechanisms in various ways,

including direct and indirect damages to viral genomes[10,11].

The control ofavian influenza virus (AIV ) infection is required for reducing the impact

of the infection inthe poultry industryand minimizing the transmission of the virus to

humans. Because of the limitations of current control measures againstAIV infections, it
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is a necessity that novel measures are developed that can be used as an adjunct to the

existing control measures or replacing the current control measures. Any development of

novel control measures should bebased on a thorough understanding of host responses

elicited againstAIV infection in chickens.

Recent studiesprovide evidenceto support the factthat CpG DNA enhances NO

production in chickens[12,13]. However, the antiviral activity of NO, mediated by CpG

DNA has not been studied againstAIV infection in chickens.The work described in the

thesis was focused on determining the antiviral activity of CpG DNA through the

enhancement ofNO-mediated innate immune responseagainstAIV infection in chickens.

1.2. Innate immunity

Following an infection, the host responses can be mounted either very early, which is

known asinnate host responses or late, which is known as adaptive immune responses.

The innate immune system, which mounts potent, nonspecificand broadly effective host

responses, is equipped with a range of immune cells.One of the key immune cells

indispensable in this regardis the macrophages. It has been shown in many studies that

the macrophages play major roles in host responses againsta number ofrespiratory

viruses[14-17].

1.2.1. Role of macrophages in innate immunity

Pulmonary macrophages provide the first line of innate host responses against the

respiratory pathogens includingAIVs [18], through the recognition ofbroadly encoded
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microbial molecules[19]. This recognition is mediated by the receptors expressed on

macrophages as well as in other immune and nonimmune cells in the host known as

PRRs [1].

1.2.2. PRRs

The innate immune system that mounts host responses against invading pathogens is

equipped with a broad range of germ-line encoded PRRs[20]. Such innate immune

receptors includenucleotide oligomerization domain�(NOD)-like receptors (NLRs),

TLRs, retinoic acid-inducible gene (RIG)-like receptors (RLRs) and C-lectin type

receptors (CLRs)[19,21-25]. These innate receptors are capable of recognizing microbial

pathogens such as viruses, bacteria, and fungi due tothe presence of molecules that are

highly conserved among groups of microbes known as pathogen-associated molecular

patterns (PAMPs). Of the aforementioned PRRs, TLRs are well studied[1-3] and are

indispensable in detecting PAMPs of viruses and other pathogens[26-29].

1.3. TLRs

1.3.1. TLR classification

The first TLR was identified in an insect (Drosophila) [30,31] and found to be a critical

molecule involved inantifungal responses[32], which is induced as the very first host

response. Subsequently, 13 types of TLRs (TLR1, TLR2, TLR3, TLR4, TLR5, TLR6,

TLR7, TLR8, TLR9, TLR10, TLR11, TLR12 and TLR13) have been identified in

mammals over a period of few years, in which first 10 TLRs (TLRs1-10) are found in
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both humans and mice and TLR11, TLR12 and TLR13 are found only in mice (Fig 1.1)

[6,33]. In avian species, noteworthy differences in the expression of TLRs have been

observed. Avian TLR2a, TLR2b, TLR4, TLR5 and TLR7 are comparable to those found

in humans and mice and TLR1La, TLR1Lb and TLR15 are found in avian species

exclusively[34]. TLR8 gene appears to be nonfunctional in the avian species[35] and

TLR9 gene is missing[36,37]. However, TLR21, which is unique in avian species and

fish, is similar in functions to TLR9 in mammals[38].

1.3.2. Expression of TLRs

TLRs are expressed onimmune and nonimmune cells including epithelial cells,

macrophages, and T and B lymphocytes[39-41]. The cells in muscle, heart, brain and

reproductive organs such as testis, ovaries, uterus and placenta also are known to express

TLRs [42-47]. Preferential expression of TLR types also varies among different cell

types and that suggests that potential activation of different TLR signaling pathways

depends on the type of cells involved. For example, an analysis of peripheral blood

mononuclear cells (PBMCs) originated from humans, using molecular techniques,

indicated that almost all the cells expressed TLR1 and TLR6[39]. Whereas TLR2 and

TLR10 are preferentially expressed on monocytes and B cells respectively and TLR7 and

TLR9 are highly expressed within both B cells and subsets ofdendritic cells (DCs) [39].

Similarly, it has been demonstrated that TLR7 and TLR9 are highly expressed inDC

precursors following stimulation and precursor cells of monocytes can be stimulated to

upregulate TLR2 and TLR4[48].
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Fig 1.1. Common and specific TLRs in humans, mice, and birds[49]. Note: In

mammals, TLR2 can dimerize with TLR1 or TLR6 , whereas in birds, TLR2 is

divided into TLR2a and TLR2b and TLR1 is divided into TLR1La and TLR1Lb

(due to gene duplication). TLR2scan form a heterodimer complexwith TLR1Ls.

The expression of TLRs within the host cells vary; TLRs are expressed on the cell

membrane, endosomal membrane or both membranes depending on the type of TLRs.

TLR1-2, 5-6 and 10-11 are expressed on the cell surface and distinguish PAMPs encoded

on the surface of the microbes[50-55]. Whereas, TLR3, 7, 8, 9 and 21 arestrategically

expressed intracellular on the membrane ofthe endosomal compartment and located to
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recognize microbial nucleic acids made available during replication of microbes

[5,56,57]. Additionally, TLR4 can be expressed on bothcellular and endosomal

membranes[58,59] and is capable of interacting with PAMPs found on the surface ofthe

microbes as well as that exposed during replication within the host cell.

1.3.3. TLR ligands

Each TLR binds with a unique set of ligands (PAMPs of microbes or synthetic

compounds) in order to activate the signaling pathways. Of the surface expressingTLRs,

TLR2 mainly recognizes the peptidoglycan(PepG)andlipoteichoic acid (LTA)found in

Gram-positivebacteria[60,61]. Additionally, TLR2 canrecognizezymosan, a cell wall

component of yeast[62], hemagglutininprotein of measlesvirus [63], coreprotein and

nonstructural3 protein of hepatitisC virus [64] andsurfaceglycoproteins(gH, gL and

gB) of herpes simplex virus (HSV)[65,66]. Furthermore,TLR2 canform a heterodimer

complexwith TLR1 or TLR6 and recognize lipopeptides found in many different bacteria

[67]. TLR1 associated with TLR2 recognizestriacyl lipopeptides and TLR6-TLR2

complex recognizes diacyl lipopeptides[68,69]. TLR4 was known to bind with bacterial

endotoxin, lipopolysaccharide (LPS), mainly found in Gram-negative bacterial cell wall

[70,71]. For the initiation of LPS signaling, TLR4 requires association with another

surface molecule,myeloid differentiation factor 2 (MD2) [72] and cluster of

differentiation 14 (CD14) [73]. Moreover, the TLR4 can recognize the cell wallor

envelopecomponents of viruses, fungus andhelminths, such asenvelopeprotein of

murine retroviruses,human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)1 and human endogenous

retrovirus [74-76], fusion protein of respiratory syncytial virus[27,77], ‚ -glucan and
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mannan of fungus[78,79] and lacto-N-fucopentaose IIIof helminths [80]. TLR5 is

expressed in the intestinal epithelial cells mainly at the basolateral surface and recognizes

invading flagellated pathogenic bacteria by identifying a protein called flagellin [81,82].

Amino acid sequence of TLR5 appears to be similar to that of TLR11 and TLR12[83]. It

was noted in many studies that TLR11 form a complex with TLR12 and identify profilin-

like proteins found mainly in a protozoan parasite,Toxoplasma gondii[84-87]. TLR10

may sense ligands derived within the host rather than that derived from microbes[88]. A

ligand forTLR15, a TLR unique to avian species,is unknown. However, a recent study

revealeda novelway of TLR15 activationvia cleavage by microbial proteasesoriginated

from bacteria (Pseudomonas Aeruginosa, Trichosporonspecies) and fungi (Penicillium.

andMucor species)[89].

Considering the endosomal TLRs, TLR3 binds with viral double-stranded ribonucleic

acid (dsRNA) and polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid (poly I:C) (which is a synthetic

compound, structurally similar to viral dsRNA)[57,90,91] and TLR7 and 8 bindwith

viral single-strandedribonucleic acid(ssRNA) [56]. TLR9 in mammals and TLR21 in

avian species detectboth bacterial and viral DNA containing unmethylatedCpG motifs,

which are generally methylated in the genomes of vertebrate[4,5]. The frequency of CpG

motifs is also negligible in vertebrate DNA, while it occurs with high frequency in

microbial genomes[92]. The differences in methylation and the frequency of existence of

unmethylated CpG motifs in DNA of microbes such as bacteria, fungus, and viruses,

allow elicitation of host responses against DNA of microbial origin and not against the

host origin.
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1.3.4. Structure of TLRs

TLRs are included inthe type 1 transmembrane protein family. Structurally, each TLR

expressedon the cell membrane consists of a cytoplasmic C-terminal domain,

transmembrane component and exteriorly exposed N-terminal domain[93]. In the

endosomal TLRs,the N-terminal region is exposed internally andthe C-terminal region

is exposed externally[68,94]. The C-terminal domain is conserved and homologous to

the internal domain of interleukin 1 receptor (IL1R) named Toll/IL-1R (TIR), therefore,

TLRs are classified as a subfamilyof the interleukin1 receptor/TLR superfamily[95].

Extracellular component of TLR2 can form a heterodimer with the extracellular domain

of TLR1 or TLR6 thoughthe other TLRs can form only homodimers[96]. The CD14

molecule can be associated with TLR4, TLR1/TLR2 or TLR2/TLR6[97] and concerted

effort is required for the recognition of certain ligands. On theother hand, the curved N-

terminal domain of TLRsinteractswith ligands and the ligand binding sites consist of

many leucine-rich repeats (LRRs). The length and the sequence of LRRs vary among

different TLRs[98,99]. Recognition of various PAMPs by the N-terminal domain leads

to conformational changes of TLR molecules including in TIR domain and that facilitate

binding of various intracellular adaptor molecules with TIR domain to trigger cascade

signaling mechanisms [100].

It has been shown that the TLR9 locate in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)[101-104]

initially and migrates from ER to endosomes[105] following exposure of host cells to

PAMPs. In general, the TLRs that are expressed in endosomal membrane need tointeract

with a transmembrane protein of ER, namely,Unc-93 homolog B1(UNC-93B) as a

prerequisite for endosomal translocation from ER and subsequent recognition of PAMPs
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[106,107]. Such translocated TLRs, particularly TLR7 and TLR9 need further activation

through the cleavage ofthe N-terminal domain by endosomal proteases[108]. The

activation of TLR9 is mediated by the binding ofthe stimulatory sequence of microbial

DNA containing CpG motifs, however, it isreported recently that the nonstimulatory

sequence of microbial DNA can competitively block this activation[105,109-111].

Fig 1.2. Illustration of potential synthesis of NOvia TLR signaling leading to NO-

mediated antiviral activity [49]. The TLRs are expressed on the cell surface or inside

the cells. Among those expressed on the surface, TLR2, 4, 5 and 11 are well studied

for iNOS expression. TLR3, 7, 8 and 9/21 are expressed on the membrane of the

endosomal compartment and recognize nucleic acid-based PAMPs, leading to

expression of iNOS (among many other mediators). Most of these TLRs usemyeloid
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differentiation primary response 88 (MyD88) for downstream signaling, except

TLR3, which usesTIR domain-containing adaptor inducing IFN (TRIF ) protein as

an adaptor molecule. In downstream signaling, activatednuclear factor kappa (NF-

kB) or activator protein (AP)1 enters the nucleus and upregulates gene

transcription for iNOS that facilitates the conversion of L-arginine to L-citrulline

(using nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate(NADPH) as an electron donor)

to generate highly reactive NO, which has various antiviral responses.

1.3.5. TLR signaling pathways

Innate mediators activated downstream of TLR signaling orchestrate the recruitment of

immune cells. A recent study reported that of the thousands ofgenes investigated using

microarray technique, CpG DNA treatment of hostcells, for example, has upregulated 77

genes including interferons (IFNs), tumor necrosis factor(TNF)‚ , interleukin (IL)6,

IL10, IL12, cyclooxygenase2 (COX2), iNOS and granulocyte-macrophage-colony-

stimulating factor (GM-CSF) [112-117]. TLR-ligand interaction initially stimulates

conformational changes in the TIR domain, facilitating recruitmentof various adaptor

molecules such asMyD88 protein, TIR domain-containing adaptor protein (TIRAP) and

TRIF to initiate downstream signaling[118-122]. MyD88 is a key adaptor molecule

involved in most of the activating signaling pathways of cell surface and endosomal

TLRs called MyD88-dependent signaling pathways (Fig1.2) [123,124]. However, many

studies with MyD88 knockout mice/cell lines shown that activation ofNF-kB was not

observed following TLR2, TLR7 and TLR9 stimulation[50,122,123,125-127]. However,

ligands of TLR3 and TLR4 have been shown to produce type 1 IFNs and delayed
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activation of NF-kB, suggesting there is a MyD88-independent signaling pathway

[57,125,128-135]. Later it has been found that TRIF protein involved as a key adaptor

molecule for TLR3 activation pathway and then called as TRIF-dependent signaling

pathway (or MyD88-independent signaling pathway)[122]. However, TLR4 may initiate

both MyD88-dependent and TRIF-dependentsignaling pathways in mammals[136,137].

In chickens, TLR4 activation may upregulate TRIFmessengerRNA (mRNA) expression

[138], but it was clearly shown that LPS-TLR4 interaction selectively activates MyD88-

dependent signaling pathway in chicken and not bothsignaling pathways similar to

mammals[139].

In the MyD88-dependent signaling pathway, the initiated signaling from TLR associated

MyD88 molecules, will passthrough the activation of many cytoplasmic mediators like

IL1 receptor-associated kinases (IRAKs) and TNF receptor-associated factor (TRAF)6,

resulting in the activation of transforming growth factor beta-activated kinase(TAK)1.

TAK1 protein ultimately plays a dual role, activating eitherNF-kB or AP1 througha

series of reactions (Fig1.2) [140-142]. NF-kB or AP1, in turn, enter the nucleus and

upregulate the gene transcription of innate and pro-inflammatory mediators such as

iNOS, IL1, TNF‚ and IL6 (Fig 1.2) [141,143]. Furthermore, MyD88-IRAK-TRAF6

complex activated by endosomal TLRs, activate an additional pathway,via activation of

TRAF3, IRAK1, andinhibitory kappaB kinase(IKK )‚ , ultimately leading to activation

of interferon regulating factor (IRF)7 [98,144]. IRF7 entersthe nucleus and upregulate

gene transcription for potent antiviral cytokines, type 1 IFNs[145-147].

In MyD88-independant pathway (TRIF-dependent signaling pathway)[122,148,149], the

activated TIR domain bind with adaptor molecule, TRIF, which recruitreceptor-
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interacting protein kinase(RIP)1 and TRAF6 molecules toactivate TAK1 molecule and

ultimately leading to activation of NF-kB as same as in MyD88-dependent pathway

[57,150]. Alternatively, TRIF can activate TRAF3-tank binding kinase (TBK)1-IKK ƒ

complex, resulting phosphorylation and activation of IRF3 and IRF7

[128,133,134,151,152]. These IRFs move into the nucleus and upregulate transcription

for antiviral type1 IFNs[134].

In-depth understanding ofthe structures of TLRs and signaling mechanisms involved

haveled to the innovation of more specific synthetic ligands with therapeutic potentials

[153-156] that can be used to manipulatethe host immune system in many disease

settings[155,157-160].

1.3.6. TLR21 ligand, CpG DNA

1.3.6.1. Synthetic CpG DNA

Understanding theinteraction between microbial DNA and TLR21 has made possible to

design syntheticligandsof TLR21, CpG DNA. The backbone of these synthetic ligands

is further modified with phosphorothioateto increase resistance to the activity of

nucleases such as DNasefor enhanced stability and withthepoly-guanosine(poly-G) tail

to enhance cellular uptake[104,161]. These synthetic CpG DNAsequencescan be used

to manipulate immune responses in the absence of pathogenic microbial infection to

provide therapeutic benefits against many infectious diseases.

CpG DNA is classifiedinto 3 major classes, Class A, B and C basedon the structural

variations and their effects on PBMCs[162,163]. Class A CpG DNA predominantly
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activatesthe DCs and NK cells mediatedvia IRF7 signaling pathways from early

endosomes leading to increasingproduction of type 1 IFNs. The class Bis a strong

activator of B cells and monocytes and operatesvia NF-kB signaling pathway from late

endosomes leadingto the production of pro-inflammatory mediators. Class C CpG DNA

shows the characteristics of both class A and B[92,164] in terms of structure and

functions.

1.3.6.2.CpG DNA-TLR21 mediated innate immune responses

DCs and macrophages are the major innateimmunecells that will be recruited by CpG

DNA-mediatedTLR21 signaling initiation and in fact, these innateimmune cells produce

various cytokines and chemokines including TNF‚,IL12 and a large amount of type1

IFNs [165-167], which will have a direct innate antimicrobial effect[168]. The

production of IFN‚ will also direct the migration ofDCs to secondary lymphoid organs,

where theyareactively involved in the stimulation of T cells leading to antigen-specific

immune responses[169,170]. The CpG DNA activatedDCs also act on NK cells,

resulting in enhanced NK cell-mediated killing of target cells and increased IFNðg

production, whichin turn further stimulates macrophages andDCs[168].

Induction of innatehost responsesby the treatment of CpG DNA has been studied in

various animal experiments. For example, many studiesin the mouse modelreported that

treatment of CpG DNA significantly stimulates the recruitment of innate immune cells

such as macrophages and NK cells in the respiratory and genital mucosal epithelium

[7,171] correlating with the inhibition of viral replication in the subsequent challenges

with HSV-2 [171] and influenza virus[172] respectively. Similarly, it is reported in many
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studies in chickens, that CpG DNA stimulates the maturation of bone marrow-derived

DCs [173] and inhibits the replication of infectious laryngotracheitisvirus (ILTV)

associated with the expansion of macrophagepopulation in chicken lungs[7]. Another

study has shown that the treatment of chicken embryos with CpG DNA at embryo day

(ED)18 induces the innate immunity against infectious bronchitis virus(IBV) correlating

with the enhancedmRNA expressions of IFNðg, IL1„ , and IL6 [174]. Furthermore,

intraocular and subcutaneous injection of CpG DNA in chicken resultedin upregulation

of TLR21, IL1„ and IFNðgmRNA expressions in the blood[175].

1.3.6.3. Prophylactic and therapeutic potential ofCpG DNA

Synthetic CpG DNA has been producedby several pharmaceutical companies including

Pfizer and Dynavax andits usefulness has beeninvestigatedagainst many clinical

conditions. The tested clinical conditions include many cancers, autoimmune diseases,

hypersensitive reactions and infectious diseases such as hepatitis B virus infection and as

adjuvant in immunotherapy including ininfluenzavaccines[176] and their clinical trials

have shown promisingeffects andtheapplicabilityof CpG DNAin disease control[176].

However, the therapeutic potentials of CpG DNA dependon many factors including the

host immunestatus, concurrent administration of other biologicals, the underlying disease

conditions and the route of administration of CpG DNA[177].

TLR21 ligand, CpG DNA,also induces the protective immunity against many acuteviral

infections such asebola, vaccinia virus, influenza virus,HSV, murine cytomegalovirus,

IBV, ILTV and adenovirusinfections [7,171,175,178-182]. The therapeutic effects of
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CpG DNA alsohavebeen demonstrated against many chronicviral infections such as

hepatitis C virus[183], hepatitis B virus[184] andretrovirus[185] infections.

1.3.6.4. Safety ofCpG DNA

Overall, CpG DNA is well tolerated in general in many disease models. Some minor

complications have been reported including flulike symptoms, hematological adverse

effects such as anemia and thrombocytopenia and injection site reactions that generally

lasting a maximum of 2 days [4]. However, the major concern of CpG DNA is the

possibilities of development of autoimmune diseases such as multiplesclerosis, arthritis

and lupus-like conditions whichhavebeen reported ina mouse model when CpG DNA is

used [186-189]. TLR9 activation byself DNA is also possible under certain disease

conditions, although they are methylated and that can consequently lead to the

development of autoimmune diseases[5]. Some studies indicated that CpG DNA

administration can contribute to the development of local inflammation with the

induction of various inflammatory mediators in the lung and that may contribute to

flulike symptoms[190]. However, other studies contradicted with this observation as

they are indicated thatthe increased secretion of IFNðgassociated with the CpG DNA

treatment, actually protects against autoimmunity and other inflammatory conditions

[191-193].

In chickens, a temporaryinjection site reaction was observed when injectingCpG DNA

through intramuscular or subcutaneous routes without any evidence fortissuenecrosis
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and cell death[194]. Furthermore,in ovo administration of CpG DNAat ED18 in

chickeneggswas found to be safe withoutaffecting thehatchability[7,195].

1.4. NO

1.4.1. NO production

It is well known that NO is a highly diffusible free radical molecule derived from L-

argininevia NO synthase (NOS) enzyme activity in the presence of NADPH[196] and

that it is widely involved in regulation of various physiological mechanisms, including

thefunctions ofimmune, circulatory and nervous systems (Fig.1.2). There are3 isoforms

of NOS: neuronal NOS (nNOS or NOS1), endothelial NOS (eNOS or NOS2) andiNOS

or NOS3[197]. Both nNOS and eNOS are classified as constitutive NOS; they are less

responsive to stimulation, have calmodulin/calcium-dependent enzyme systems[198],

and produce low concentrations of NO[10]. Conversely, iNOS is mainly involved in the

innate arm ofthe immune system and its enzymaticactivity is calmodulin/calcium-

independent[198,199]. Furthermore, iNOS is not present in normal resting cells;

therefore, immunological stimulation (e.g. TLR signaling) is necessary for it to produce

NO [199]. However, oncestimulated, iNOS produces large quantities of NO for

prolonged intervals, thereby facilitating innate host responses[11,200].

1.4.2. Activation of TLR signalingpathways leading to NO production

The production of NO in host cells can be activatedvia various TLR pathways(Fig 1.2).

Of the cell membrane-expressed TLRs, TLR2, 3, 4 and 5 are involved in signaling
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leading to NO productionvia activation of the MyD88-dependent pathway[201].

Binding of LPS to TLR4 induces a strong NO response[201]. In a mouse macrophage

cell line, LPS in combination with IFNðgelicited production of much more NO than LPS

alone[202], suggesting that mouse macrophages require priming with IFNðgto enhance

NO production. Similarly, in avian macrophages, priming with IFNðg[203] or a viral

infection [204] is a pre-requisite for an LPS-mediated NO response. Gram-negative

bacterial flagellin induces NO production in macrophages by a pathway involving both

TLR4 and TLR5. Furthermore, TLR4 may promote binding of flagellin to TLR5/TLR4

complexes, as flagellin failed to induce NO production in cells with nonfunctional TLR4

[205]. The TLR2 ligand LTA-induced iNOS and NO release from mouse macrophage

cell line is mediatedvia 2 pathways leading to NF-•B activation. An early response

(minutes) is mediated by NF-•B activation via phosphatidylcholine-phospholipase

activation, whereas in a late response (hours), NF-•B production is promoted by a

COX2-prostaglandin E2-mediated pathway[206].

Of the endosomal membrane expressed TLRs, both TLR9/21 signaling and TLR3

signaling are reported toinduce NO production[207,208]. The presence of DNA

containing CpG motifs, which serves as a TLR9/21 ligand, induces NO production in

macrophage cell lines; the stimulatory effect is positively correlated with the number of

motifs in CpG DNA, e.g. GTCGTT[209]. The production of NO by avian macrophages

was studied using various classes of CpGDNA, viz. CpG 2216, CpG 2395, CpG 1826

and CpG 2007. Nearly all CpGDNA classes (except CpG 2216) induced a significant

production of NO in comparison to non-CpGDNA controls[207]. Furthermore,poly I:C,
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the TLR3 ligand, stimulated mouse bone marroworiginatedmacrophages to produce NO

[208] and it also activated iNOS inhuman monocyte-derived macrophages[210].

In addition to TLR signaling using single TLR ligands,the additive effects of induction

of multiple TLR pathways forNO production have been reported. For example,the

production of NO in avian PBMCs was higher with a combination of ligands compared to

only a single ligand, confirming previous observations[211]. Also, LPS and microbial

DNA had a synergistic effect in enhancing iNOS expression and production of NO

production in macrophages[212]. Similarly, a combination of recombinant flagellin and

LPS synergistically induced NO production in avian PBMCs[213]. In addition, PepG

and LTA from Staphylococcus aureussynergistically induce iNOS. Finally, NO

production by murine macrophages in response to PepG, LTA, and PepG plus LTA was

much greater if2 or more of these ligands were present[214].

1.4.3. The antiviral mechanisms of NO

A highly reactive free radical, NOhaskey roles in the innate immune responses against

numerousviruses that infect mammals[8,11,215] and birds [216-218]. It is well

documented thatinduction of iNOS expression or providing NO by adding NO donors

such asS-nitroso-N-acetylpenicillamine(SNAP) inhibit replication ofvariousRNA or

DNA viruses. Due to its hydrophobicity, NO diffuses freely across cell membranes

(without receptors or carrier proteins) [219,220]. An unpaired electronmakes NO highly

chemically reactive, and its antiviral mechanismis mainly a paracrineeffect [221].

Following diffusion through the cell membrane, NO mayhave severalantiviral

mechanisms. First, viruses with DNA genome may undergo direct damagevia nitrosation
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of primary amines[222,223] in addition toindirect damage by endogenously developed

NO-mediatedN-nitrosamines, including N2O3 [224]. Second, NO indirectly reduces

synthesis of viral genome and viral proteins in host cells byinactivating ormodifying

molecules involved inviral replication, including viral protease[11], ribonucleotide

reductase[225], reverse transcriptase[220,226], transcriptional factors[227] and tyrosine

or heme-containing enzymes[228] through nitrosylation of these enzymes(Fig 1.2)

[229,230].

This NO-mediated inhibition was demonstratedin vitro against several viruses, including

influenza virus[231,232], dengue virus[233], HSV [215,234], vesicular stomatitis virus

(VSV) [8], Japanese encephalitisvirus [235], ILTV [217], Marek's disease virus (MDV)

[218], coxsackievirus[230,236], vaccinia virus[237], porcine respiratory coronavirus

[238], rhinovirus[239], flavivirus [216], and hantavirus[240]. Similarly,based onin vivo

studies, NO-mediatedantiviral responses against influenza virus [241], dengue virus

[242], HSV [243,244], mouse hepatitis virus [245], murine friend leukemia virus

(MFLV) [246], hepatitis B virus[247], respiratory syncytial virus[248], infectiousbursal

disease virus[249], murine cytomegalovirus[250], MDV [218], coxsackievirus

[236,251], hantavirus[240], adenovirus[252] and VSV[253] have been observed. The

antiviral responses recorded in thosein vitro andin vivostudies were based on exogenous

NO suppliedvia NO donors. In addition to an antiviral effect,NO also has cytostatic

effects on infected host cells, including inhibition of host DNA synthesis, protein

synthesis and mitochondrial metabolism[254].
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1.4.4. TLR activation leading to NO-mediated antiviral activity

Although there are numerous reports regarding NO-mediated antiviral responses, there is

a paucity of literature on TLR signaling-induced NO (endogenously produced)-mediated

antiviral responses in mammals[215,234,246,251,255,256] or birds[217,218,254]. Few

in vitro studies have described NO-mediated antiviral activity following administration of

TLR4 ligand against many viruses, including MDV,HSV, ILTV , coxsackievirus, and

reovirus (Table 1). Similarly, anin vitro experiment with IRF3…/…IRF9…/…mouse embryo

fibroblastsdemonstrated that NO-mediated antiviral activity using TLR3 ligand, poly I:C.

In that study, iNOS inhibitors, includingaminoguanidine hydrochloride(AMG) and N6-

(1-iminoethyl)-L-lysine dihydrochloride (L-NIL), reversed antiviral effects of poly I:C

[234]. In an in vivo study in mice, coxsackievirus infection in combination with LPS

(TLR4 ligand)induced expression of iNOS in macrophages. In addition, inhibition of NO

production byNG-monomethyl-L-arginine (NMMA) increased viralloadsand mortality

[251].

Table 1. TLR signaling pathways leading to NO-mediated antiviral activity against

mammalian and avian viruses[49]. HVT = Herpesvirus of turkeys.

Virus name Type

of

virus

Common

host

Model Ligand

(TLR)

Outcome Reference

HSV-1 dsDNA Humans In

vitro

LPS

(TLR4)

LPS(TLR4)-mediated,

NO-dependent antiviral

[215]
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response in a murine

macrophage cell line

Poly I:C

(TLR3)

Poly I:C( TLR3)-

mediated, NO-

dependent antiviral

response in murine

embryonic fibroblasts

[234]

HVT dsDNA Birds In

vitro

LPS

(TLR4)

LPS(TLR4)-mediated,

NO-dependent antiviral

response in avian

embryonic fibroblasts

[218]

MDV dsDNA Birds In

vitro

LPS

(TLR4)

LPS(TLR4)-mediated,

NO-dependentantiviral

response

[218]

In vivo LPS

(TLR4)

LPS(TLR4)-mediated,

NO-dependent antiviral

response

Coxsackie

virus

ssRNA Humans In

vitro

LPS

(TLR4)

LPS(TLR4)-mediated,

NO-dependent antiviral

response in murine

macrophage cell line.

[255]
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Viral constituents that activateTLR pathways leading to NO-mediated antiviral responses

are shown (Fig1.3). In addition to viral nucleic acid, components of viral envelopes are

also capable of inducing NO production, leading totheantiviral activity. Induction of NO

following viral replication in the host may curtail ongoing viral replication. However,

In vivo LPS

(TLR4)

LPS(TLR4)-mediated

NO-dependent antiviral

response shown in a

mouse model

[251]

MFLV ssRNA Murine In

vitro

LPS

(TLR4)

LPS(TLR4)-mediated

NO-dependentantiviral

response in murine

macrophages

[246]

ILTV dsDNA Birds In

vitro

LPS

(TLR4)

LPS(TLR4)-mediated

NO-dependent antiviral

response in avian

macrophage cell line

[217]

Reovirus dsRNA Birds In

vitro

LPS

(TLR4)

LPS(TLR4)-mediated

NO-dependent antiviral

response in avian

macrophage cell line

[254]
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prior induction of NO-mediated antiviral responsesvia induction of TLR pathway

appears to be more effective in preventing virus-induced pathology.

1.4.5. NO and influenza virus

Although the role of NO against influenza virus infection is not well defined,in vitro

there are clearly beneficial effects of NO against influenza virus. Adding SNAP (an NO

donor) toMadin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells immediately after infection with

influenza A and B viruses inhibited replication of both viruses in a dose-dependent

manner duringthe initial stages of infection[231]. Similarly, when the MDCK cell line

was exposed to gaseous NO before and after infection with influenza A and B viruses,

there was inactivation of viral neuraminidase activity and inhibition of viral infectivity by

both pre- and post-infection NO exposures[232]. Unfortunately, studies conductedin

vivo in mammalsdo not necessarily support observations made inin vitro systems. In a

mouse model of influenzavirus infection, inhalation of NO prior to influenza virus

infection may decrease mouse survival, with no change in lung viral loads[257]. Using

iNOS knockout andwild-type mice, NO production is not essential to clear infections

with influenza virus A and reduce pulmonary pathology. In that experiment,wild-type

mice that produced NO had severe pneumonitis[258], suggesting NO was a detrimental

factor exacerbating pneumonia during influenza virus infection[259]. Apparent

discrepancies in observations betweenin vitro andin vivo studies regardingthe benefits

of NO against influenza virus infection in mammalian models may be explained by NO-

mediated increases in pulmonary inflammation, which could be detrimental to the hostin

vivo [260]. Perhaps an appropriate balance betweentheantiviral and inflammatory effects
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of NO is required for successful protective immunity against influenza virusinfection in

vivo [261].

A study using avian macrophage cell line demonstrated that the NO production ability of

avian macrophagesis severely affectedin vitro by a virulent AIV infection [262].

However, thereis a lack of information available on the antiviral mechanisms of

endogenously producedNO againstAIV infection in chickens.
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Fig 1.3. Viral components that activate TLR signaling leading to NO-mediated

antiviral activity in mammals and birds [49]. Note: In birds, TLR8 and TLR9 are

absent, however, TLR21 replaces the function of TLR9 in mammals. TLR3, TLR7,

TLR8, TLR9, and TLR21 are endosomal TLRs that recognize viral nucleic acids,

whereas TLR2 and TLR4 are surface TLRs that detect viral surface molecules.

1.5. AIV

1.5.1. Taxonomy of AIV

Influenza virus belongs tothe Orthomyxoviridaefamily and is classified into types A, B

and Con the basis of the antigenicdifferencesof 2 internal proteins:nucleoprotein(NP)

and matrix (M) protein[263]. Type A influenza viral strains, have an avian lineage (also

calledAIV ) and are more virulent causing severe diseases in birds, mammals as well as

in humans[264]. Type A influenza viruses are further classified into manysubtypes,

based on thedifferences incombination of2 envelopeglycoproteins: neuraminidase (N)

andhaemagglutinin(H), e.g.influenza A (H4N6)virus [265,266].

1.5.2.Structure of AIV

AIV is roughly spherical shapedand enveloped. H and N glycoproteinsappearas spike-

like projections extending from the envelope (Fig 1.4) and are composed of

immunodominant epitopes thusimportant in the host immune response. The other

integralenvelopeprotein,M2, is involved in ion channel activity[267]. Thelayer of M1,

which is the major structural protein of AIV, lying underneath theenvelope, provides an
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extra strength and rigidity to theenvelopesurrounding the viral genome[268]. The

genome of AIV is single-stranded andnegative-sense RNA consisting of8 segments

associated with manyproteinsincludingviral transcriptase. These8 segmentscanencode

up to14 different viral proteins including M1and M2,2 nonstructural proteins (NS1 and

NS2),2 surface proteins (H and N),3 RNA polymerase proteins (PA, PB1, and PB2) and

1 NP [268,269].

Fig. 1.4. Structural components ofAIV [268].

1.5.3. Pathogenesis of AIV

AIV s are classified into2 pathotypes: low pathogenic avian influenzavirus (LPAIV) and

highly pathogenic avian influenzavirus (HPAIV). H surface protein isthe major
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determinant of thepathotypes and H glycoproteinserves asa receptor binding protein

with thehostcell surface molecule, sialic acid[270]. When an AIV is released from the

infected cells, the surface H protein is nonfunctional. To facilitate the infectionin

neighboringcells, the H protein (H0) must be cleaved by proteases into2 subunits: H1

and H2[271]. In LPAIV, single arginine is present at the cleavage site ofH0 protein and

it is cleaved by trypsin-like enzymes found in the gastrointestinal and respiratory tissues

causing only mildclinical manifestationsin poultry [271,272]. Whereas, cleavage site of

H0 of HPAIV consists ofmultiple basic amino acidsthat can be cleaved by ubiquitous

proteases that are virtually found in all tissues, leading to systemic infection associated

with high morbidity and mortality[271]. The most HPAIVsbelongto subtypes of H5 or

H7 and presence of H5 or H7 infection in poultry is always a great concern even with a

mild clinical disease.The mutations at the cleavage siteof H5 and H7subtypes mayalter

the pathogenicity of AIVfrom LPAIV to HPAIV. In general, there are2 main

mechanisms, †antigenic drift‡ and †antigenic shift‡, causing changes in the antigenic

properties of influenza A viruses.Antigenic drift is the continuous mutation in the viral

genome leading to changes in the viral proteins including the cleavage site ofH0 protein

[273]. The antigenic shift isa reassortment of the segmented RNA genomes of2 subtypes

yielding a new strain against which the hosts may not be immuneleadingto potential

pandemic outbreaks [274,275].

1.5.4. Host range of AIV

The AIV subtypes and strainsprimarily circulate in wild waterfowl, however, they

acquire the ability to adapt to multiple species including chicken, pig,horse, dog, cat, bat,
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seal, ferretandwhale, with the potential of zoonotic infections in human. The host range

of influenza A virus is determined by the receptor specificity ofthe host cell sialic acid

residues with the H glycoprotein ofthe virus [276]. Most avian and equineadapted

strains of influenza viruses preferentially bind with sialic acid linked to ‚2,3 terminal

residues, whereas humanadapted influenza viral strains bind preferentially with ‚2,6

linked sialic acidresidues[277]. However, both ‚2,3 and ‚2,6 linked sialic acidresidues

are extensively present in pigsas well as in quail, therefore, pigsand quailsserve as

'mixing vessels' for both human and avian adopted influenza viral subtypes and strains

with the risk of genetic reassortment,potentially resulting in the formation ofentirely

newsubtypes and strains of influenza A virus[278-280].

1.5.5. Control of AIV

The introduction of AIV from wild waterfowl (the natural reservoir)into commercial

poultry operationswith naïve birdsleads to high morbidity and mortality because of the

intensive nature ofcommercialpoultry farming.The prevention of AIV infections in

poultry potentially originatedfrom wild birdssolely depends onbiosecurity measuresas

vaccination is practiced only in some countries[281,282].

1.5.5.1. Biosecurity

Strict biosecurity measures are commonly implementedby the commercial poultry

operationsto prevent the introduction and the spread ofAIV infections. Suchbiosecurity

measuresinclude identification ofall sources of infection and formulatingsteps to
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prevent direct and indirect transmission of the virusinto the poultryflocks. The common

sources ofAIV infections arewater sources thatare contaminatedby wild birds, animal

or human movement and live poultry markets [283]. Although biosecurity measures

including strict regulations and quarantine practices are considered as excellent ways of

protectingcommercialpoultry from AIV infection, it has become difficult in certain

situationssince thespread of the virus is closely associated with the migratory nature of

the wild waterfowl carrying the virusacross continents[284].

1.5.5.2. Vaccination

Vaccination has been recognized as a powerful toolthatenhances host immunity against

AIV infection potentially reducing viral shedding and subsequent viral transmission

[285]. Most commonly, inactivated AIV vaccines areused bythe poultry industry,

providing a high level of neutralizing antibodies, which aresubtypespecific [286]. In

addition, fowlpox vectoredrecombinant vaccine carrying the Hgeneof AIV also has

been developed and was shown to be efficacious in providing clinical protection

[287,288]. However, the vaccine-mediatedprotectionagainst AIVis unreliable because

of the fact that theselective pressure imposed by vaccine-mediated immune responses

may lead tofrequentmutations of the virusin vivo [289].
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STATEMENT OF RATIONALE

Of the host responsesmounted against invading pathogens, innate host response, which is

the first line of host defense, has received increasing attention in diseasecontrol. The

macrophages are one of the major innate immune cells that can act against a wide range

of infectious agents including viruses. One of the key innate immune receptors through

which macrophages recognize the virus-encoded molecular patternsis TLRs. The

engagement of TLRswith these molecular patterns results in a series of signaling events

culminating inthe release of an array of immune mediators including iNOS. iNOS is an

enzymethat catalyzes the productionof a highly reactive innate antiviral molecule, NO.

The recent advancement in the understanding of pathogen-TLR interactionhasfacilitated

in developing synthetic ligands, which can be used therapeutically or prophylactically to

stimulateendogenousNO production enhancinginnate host responses against various

infectiousdiseases in mammals and birds. One such synthetic ligand, CpG DNA which is

a TLR21 ligand in avianspecies has become a research focus widely as an

immunotherapeutic agent as has been thepre-hatch route of deliveryof these compounds

in avian species,in ovo.

In ovovaccination at ED18 has become a common practice in the poultry industry against

many diseases(for example,Marek's disease) inducing early immunityin birds than post-

hatchvaccination[61,290-293]. Previously, in ovoadministrationof CpG DNAhas been

studiedagainstILTV [7] and IBV [174] infections. However, there is no information

available on the antiviral activity ofin ovo delivered CpG DNA againstAIV infection

and the mechanisms involved in the CpG DNA-mediated antiviral activity, although it is
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a necessity that alternative or adjunct control strategies based ona thorough

understanding of host responsesshould be developed againstAIV infections.

HYPOTHESES

The hypotheses tested inthestudies described in the thesis are:

1. In ovodelivery of CpG DNA elicits antiviral responses againstH4N6 LPAIV

infectioncoinciding withelevatedNO production and macrophage numbers in

lungs pre-hatch.

2. In ovodeliveredCpG DNA-mediated antiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV

infection isattributable toNO in the lungs pre-hatch.

�3�. In ovodelivery of CpG DNA elicits antiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV

infectionencountered post-hatch.

4. Pre-hatch H4N6 LPAIV infection leads to the expansion of macrophage

population in the lungs following in ovodelivery of CpG DNA treatment.

5. Macrophages uptake CpG DNA efficientlyin vitro.

6. Macrophages are involved in the CpG DNA-mediated NO production, leading

to inhibition ofH4N6 LPAIV replicationin a NO amount-dependent manner.

7. The antiviral response against H4N6 LPAIVinfectionmediated by CpG DNA

is attributable to NO production originated from avian macrophages.
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EXPERIMENT AL APPROACH

Objective 1

To determine whetherin ovo delivery of CpG DNA elicitsantiviral response against

H4N6 LPAIV infection coinciding with enhanced NO production and macrophage

numbersin lungs pre-hatch.

The main steps involved:

ð· In ovodelivery of 50 micrograms (µg) of CpG DNA into specific pathogenfree

(SPF) eggsED18 withcontrol eggsreceiving PBSin ovo.

ð· At ED19 (24 hours post-treatment),a subset of treated and control eggs were

infected with H4N6LPAIV in ovowhile the rest of treated and control eggs were

euthanized at ED19for quantification of macrophage numbers using

immunofluorescent assay.

ð· At ED20 (24 hours post-infection), the H4N6LPAIV infected embryos were

euthanized and the lungswere collected for quantification of infectious virus

particles using plaque assay and measuring NO production.

Objective 2

To determine whetherin ovo delivered CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response against

H4N6 LPAIV infection isattributable toNO productionin the lungspre-hatch.

The main steps involved:
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ð· In ovo delivery of 50µg of CpG DNA or 50µg of CpG DNA plus 1.5miligram

(mg) of S-methylisothiourea (SMT), a NO inhibitor,into SPF ED18 eggs with

control eggs receiving PBSin ovo.

ð· At ED19 (24 hours post-treatment),the treated and control eggs were infected

with H4N6LPAIV in ovo.

ð· At ED20 (24 hours post-infection), the infected embryoswereeuthanized and the

lungs were collected for quantification of infectious virus particles using plaque

assay andmeasuringNO production.

Objective 3

To determinewhetherin ovodelivered CpG DNA elicitsantiviral response against H4N6

LPAIV infection encountered post-hatch

The main steps involved:

ð· In ovo delivery of 50µg of CpG DNA into SPF ED18 eggs with control eggs

receiving PBSin ovo.

ð· At day 1 post-hatch, thechicks of both treatment groups were infected with H4N6

LPAIV via theintranasalroute.

ð· At 3 days post-infection, the chickens were euthanized to collect the lungs for

quantification of infectious virus particles using realtime reverse transcription-

polymerase chain reaction(RT-PCR) and the tracheas forthe immunofluorescent

staining ofthe expression ofnuclear protein antigen of H4N6LPAIV.
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Objective 4

To determine whetherpre-hatchH4N6 LPAIV infection increases macrophage numbers

in thelungs ofin ovoCpG DNA, CpG DNA plus SMT or PBS delivered embryos.

The main steps involved:

ð· In ovodelivery of 50µg of CpG DNA and 50µg of CpG DNA plus 1.5mg of SMT

into SPF ED18 eggs with controleggs receiving PBSin ovo.

ð· At ED19 (24 hours post-treatment), asubsetof eggs of all3 groups were infected

with H4N6 LPAIV in ovo. The rest of the eggs were remained as uninfected

controls of PBS, CpG DNA, and CpG DNA plus SMT groups.

ð· At ED20 (24 hours post-infection), the embryos were euthanized and the lungs

were collected from infected and uninfected groups to performthe

immunofluorescent assay to quantify macrophages.

Objective 5

To determine whether avian macrophages are involved in the uptake of CpG DNAin

vitro.

The main steps involved:

ð· Avian macrophages, Muquarrab Qureshi-North Carolina State University(MQ-

NCSU) cells were cultured adhering to coverslips placed in6-well plates for 24

hours.
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ð· The cultured macrophages were treated with either CpG DNA conjugated with

fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) alone, CpG DNA conjugated with FITC plus

transfection reagent, lipofectamine, lipofectamine alone or growth media,Roswell

Park Memorial Institute(RPMI).

ð· One hour following the treatment, the macrophages adhered tocoverslips were

stained using a live cell wall and nuclear staining kits.

ð· After mounting on glass slides, the slides were observed underan epifluorescent

microscope to quantify the CpG DNA-conjugated FITC uptake.

Objective 6

To determine whether macrophages are involved in theCpG DNA-mediated NO

production, leading to inhibition ofH4N6 LPAIV replicationin a NO amount-dependent

manner.

The main steps involved:

ð· MQ-NCSU cellswere cultured in6-well plates for 24 hours and stimulated with

either CpG DNA or RPMI growth media as a control.

ð· At 24 hours post-treatment, a portion of culture supernatants collected from each

group were transferred to MDCK cellmonolayergrown in 6-well plates and

infected with H4N6LPAIV including appropriate controls.

ð· At 2 days post-infection, all the MDCK6-well plates were stained with 1%

crystal violet to enumerate numbers of plaques.
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ð· NO production in remaining culture supernatants collectedat 24 hours post-

treatment were quantified.

ð· A separate experiment was done to assess whetherthe amount of NO in culture

supernatantsof macrophages stimulated with CpG DNA influences the antiviral

response. Briefly, 24hours post-treatmenta portion of culture supernatants

collected from CpG DNA treated macrophageswerediluted two-fold, transferred

to MDCK cell monolayer grown in 12-well plates and infected with H4N6

LPAIV including appropriate controls. At2 days post-infection, all the MDCK

12-well plates were stained with 1% crystal violet to enumerate numbers of

plaques.The remainingportions of the culture supernatantswerealso assayed to

quantify NOproduction.

Objective 7

To determine whether antiviral responseagainst H4N6 LPAIVinfection mediated by

CpG DNA isattributable toNO production originated from avian macrophages.

The main steps involved:

ð· MQ-NCSU cellswere culturedin 6-well plates for 24 hours and stimulated with

either CpG DNA, CpG DNA plus SMT or RPMI growth media asa control.

ð· At 24 hours post-treatment, a portion of the culture supernatantswas collected,

transferred to MDCK cellmonolayergrown in 6-well plates and infected with

H4N6 LPAIV employing appropriate controls.
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ð· At 2 days post-infection, theMDCK 6-well plates were stained with 1% crystal

violet to enumerate numbers of plaques.

ð· NO production in remaining culture supernatants collectedat 24 hours post-

treatment were quantified.
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CHAPTER 2: CpG DNA-MEDIATED ANTIVIRAL RESPONSE AGAINST AIV

INFECTION IS ATTRIBUTABLE TO MACROPHAGE RECRUITMENT AND

NO PRODUCTION

2.1. Introduction

AIVs primarily circulate in wild waterfowl, however, they are capable of adapting to

multiple species[294] and these animal species(for example, chicken)may act as a

source of virus for public threateningthe human health. Given the limitations of current

control measures(for anexample, subtype specific immunity induced by vaccines), it is a

necessity that novel measures are developed against AIV infectionsin chickens. Any

development of novel control measures should be based ona thorough understanding of

host responses elicited against this infection.Stimulation of innate host responses to

minimize the viral replication at the site of virus entry (respiratory mucosa) is an

approach that has not been investigated adequatelybut may provide a basis for

developing novel control measures.

The innate immune systemelicits first line of host responses against various respiratory

pathogens, consisting of a range of immune cells including macrophages. The

macrophages are capable ofrecognizingmicrobial molecules referred to as PAMPs[19]

via the receptors expressed on the surface of macrophages known as PRRs. Among the

PRRs, the TLRs[1] are well studied. TLR9 in mammals and TLR21 in avian species

detect the microbial DNA containing unmethylated CpG motifs, which are generally

methylated in the genomes of vertebrates[4,5]. TLR9 and TLR21 synthetic ligand, CpG

DNA, has been investigated widely as a potent immunomodulatory agent[164] that
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activates the innate arm of the immune system against a broad range of pathogens[295].

Binding of CpG DNA with TLR9 and TLR21 initiates downstream signaling[164], that

ultimately leads to upregulation of gene transcription for the production of pro-

inflammatory molecules including NO[296]. NO is a free radical molecule, known to

play a key role intheinnate immune system against numerous viralinfections[8,11,215].

Recent studies indicated that TLR9 and TLR21 activation by CpG DNA inducesa large

amount of NO production in mammalian[297,298] as well as in avian species

[12,13,211] respectively.

CpG DNA, which interacts with avian TLR21 has been shown to elicit antibacterial

effects and protection againstEscherichia coliandSalmonella typhimuriumsepticemia in

chickens[299,300]. Further, synthetic CpG DNA when deliveredin ovowas reported to

inhibit the replication of ILTV[7] and IBV [174]. Similarly, a study with post-hatch

immunization using CpG DNA adjuvanted virosomes, it has been shownthat AIV

sheddingcan be reduced[301]. In some other studies, the enhancement of immune

responses has been shown following administration of post-hatch AIV vaccine

adjuvanted with CpG DNA[302,303]. Yet, there is no information available on the

mechanisms of CpG DNA-mediated antiviral activity against AIV or any other avian

virus infections. Therefore,we hypothesized that CpG DNA is able to elicittheantiviral

responses against H4N6LPAIV infection attributable toincreased macrophage numbers

and elevated NO production originating from macrophages.Our objectives of this study

were to determine whether CpG DNA could elicit antiviral response against AIV

infection in vitro and in vivo and then, to investigate the mechanisms of antiviral

response.
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2.2. Materials and methods

2.2.1. Animals

The Veterinary Science Animal Care Committee (VSACC) and Health Science Animal

Care Committee (HSACC) have approved the use of SPF eggs, embryos, and chickens

used in all our experimental procedures. The eggspurchased from Canadian Food

Inspection Agency (CFIA), Ottawa, Canada were incubated at Health Research

Innovation Center (HRIC), University of Calgary in digital incubators (Rcom Pro 20and

50, Kingsuromax 20 and Rcom MARU Deluxe max, Autoelex Co., Ltd.,GimHae,

GyeongNam, Korea). During the incubation(60-70% relative humidity and 37.2-37.6°C

temperaturedepending on the satge of the incubation), the eggs were candled to select

fertile eggs at ED11 for the experiments.

2.2.2. Virus and TLR ligand

A LPAIV, A/Duck/Czech/56 (H4N6), which was kindly provided byDr. Eva Nagy

(University of Guelph, Canada),was used in the studies. Initially, the virus was

propagated in the embryonated chicken eggsbetweenED9-11 by infecting them through

the allantoic cavityroute. H4N6 LPAIV titer in the harvested allantoic fluidwas

determined by plaque assay usingMDCK cells. The ligand for TLR21, Class B CpG

DNA 2007 ( 5'-TCG TCG TTG TCG TTT TGT CGT T-3'), FITC-conjugated CpG DNA

2006 (5€-TCG TCG TTT TGT CGT TTT GTC GTT-3€) and non-CpG DNA ( 5'-TGC

TGC TTG TGC TTT TGT GCT T-3') (Invivogen, San Diego, California, USA) were

purchased from Cedarlane (Burlington, ON, Canada). In all experiments, CpG DNA

2007 was used except in the CpG DNA uptake experiment,which required FITC-
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conjugatedCpG DNA 2006. These CpG DNA sequences, which consist ofa complete

phosphorothioate backbone, have been shown to induce strong NO productionsin vitro in

avian cells when compared to non-CpG DNA [304,305]. Previously, we have shown that

non-CpG DNA and PBS elicit similar host responsesin vivo [7] as such most of the

experiments were conducted using PBS or cell culture media as controls rather than non-

CpG DNA.

2.2.3. Cells and cell culture

The virally transformed macrophage cell line derived from mononuclear cells of the

spleen of a chicken,MQ-NCSU cell line [306], was kindly gifted byDr. Shayan Sharif

(University of Guelph, Canada). This cell line was maintained inLM-HAHN media

which was prepared from equal volume of McCoy€s 5A medium (Gibco Life

Technologies, Burlington, ON, Canada) and Leibovitz L-15 medium (Gibco Life

Technologies, Burlington, ON, Canada) supplemented with chicken serum (10%), fetal

bovine serum(8%), 1milimolar (mM) of 2-mercaptoethanol,sodium pyruvate (1%), L-

glutamine (1%), penicillin (100 units/ml), streptomycin (100µg/ml), tryptose phosphate

broth (1%) and fungizone (250µg/ml) in an incubator with the conditions of 5% carbon

dioxide (CO2) and the temperature of 40°C. The other cell line that was used in the

studies, MDCK cells was purchased from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC,

Manassas, VA, USA) and maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM)

supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, penicillin (100 units/ml) and streptomycin

(100µg/ml) in an incubator with the conditions of 5% CO2 and the temperature of 37 °C.
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2.2.4. In ovo delivery technique

In ovo delivery at ED18 has become a standard route of vaccination in the poultry

industry, inducing early immune responses leading to more optimal protection of the

birds than post-hatch vaccination[292]. In agreement with this practice, we performedin

ovo delivery technique for treatment andpre-hatchH4N6 LPAIV infection as has been

described previously[61,292,307]. Briefly, the egg shell was punctured throughthe air

sac at the broader end of the eggs using a sterile 23-gauge needle after disinfecting the

shell surface with 70% ethanol. Two and a half centimeters long, a 23-gauge needle was

then used forin ovo delivery of compounds andvirus into the amniotic cavity by

inserting the entire length of the needle perpendicularly through the punctured hole. At

the end of the procedure, theholes were sealed with lacquer and eggs were placed in the

incubatorfor further incubation.

2.2.5. Experimental design

2.2.5.1. In vivo studies

2.2.5.1.1. The antiviral response elicited by in ovo delivered CpG DNA againstH4N6

LPAIV infection and potential involvement of lung macrophages and NO as mediators of

antiviral response

Although the antiviral activity ofin ovo delivered CpG DNA has been studied against

avianviral infections such as ILTV[7] and IBV [174] infections, it has not been studied

against AIV infection. Therefore, wehypothesized thatin ovo delivery of CpG DNA
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inhibits the replication ofH4N6 LPAIV infection correlating with NO production and

macrophage numbers inthelungs.

To investigate the antiviral response elicited by CpG DNA against AIV infection, we

delivered CpG DNA (50µg of CpG DNA diluted in 200 microliter (µl) of sterile PBS per

egg, n=5)in ovo at ED18 in SPF chicken eggs and the control eggs received 200µl of

sterile PBS per egg (n=5). Both groups were infected with H4N6LPAIV at ED19via the

same route (1.3x104 plaque forming units (PFUs)/egg) 24 hours post-treatment.At 24

hours post-infection (ED20), the embryos were euthanized and the lungs were collected.

The lungs were homogenized and the quantities oflive virus particles were determined

by standard plaque assay using MDCK cells.

In other host-viral infection models, it has been shown that macrophages as phagocytes

and also as antigen presenting cells (APCs) playing critical roles in the immune responses

against viral infectious [308]. Previously, we also observed that macrophages are

associated with CpG DNA-mediated innate host responses generated against ILTV

infection [61], however, it is not known whether macrophages are associated with innate

host responses generated against AIV infections. Further, the association of NO in the

innate host responses induced following CpG DNA-mediated antiviral responses against

viral infections, particularly AIV infections in chickens has not been studied in detail,

although several records suggest that NO may be important in the immunity and

pathogenesis of infectionscaused by reovirus[254], MDV [218] and ILTV [217].

To study the potential mediators of antiviral response, such as macrophages and NO,

elicited by CpG DNA against AIV infection, we delivered CpG DNA (50µg of CpG
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DNA diluted with 200µl of sterile PBS per egg, n=5)in ovo at ED18 in SPF chicken

eggs, while the control eggs received 200µl of sterile PBS per egg (n=7).At ED19, the

lungs were collected and preserved inoptimum cutting temperature(OCT) compound,

frozen sectionsweremade andthe immunofluorescent assay was performed to quantify

the macrophage numbers. Another experiment was performed to determine NO

production, in whichwe delivered CpG DNA (50µgof CpG DNA diluted with 200µl of

sterile PBS per egg, n=7)in ovo at ED18 in SPF chicken eggs and the control eggs

received 200µl of sterile PBS per egg (n=7). Both groups were infected with H4N6

LPAIV at ED19via the same route (1.3x104 PFUs/egg) 24 hours post-treatment. At 24

hours post-infection (ED20), the embryos were euthanized and the lungs were collected.

The lungs were homogenized and the NO production was measured usingthe Griess

Reagent System (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA).

2.2.5.1.2. The antiviral response elicited following in ovo CpG DNA delivery against

H4N6LPAIV replication is attributable to NO production

It has been shown previously by our group that TLR4 ligand LPS elicitsantiviral

response against ILTV ina NO-dependentmannerin vitro [217]. Since we observed that

CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response is correlating with NO production inthe lungs in

the current study, wehypothesized that CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response against

H4N6 LPAIV replication is attributable to the production of NOin vivo.

To investigate whether the antiviral response elicited byin ovo CpG DNA delivery

against H4N6LPAIV replication is attributable to NO production,we used SMT, a

selective iNOS inhibitor that widely used toblock NO production from L-arginine in
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manyin vivo and in vitrostudies[309,310]. In our experiments, firstly, CpG DNA (50µg

of CpG DNA diluted with 200µl of sterile PBS) and CpG DNA together with SMT (50µg

of CpG DNA and 1.5mgof SMT diluted in 200µl of PBS per egg) were deliveredin ovo

at ED18 (n=5 eggs per group) with a control group receiving PBS (200µl of sterile PBS

per egg). At ED19, the eggs in all3 groups were infected with 1.3x104 PFUs/egg of

H4N6 LPAIV in ovo and subsequently the lungs were sampled at ED20. Thelung

samples were homogenized and the supernatants were collected to quantify the live virus

particles using standard plaque assay technique.The experiment was repeated with CpG

DNA (n=7), CpG DNA plus SMT (n=6) and PBS (n=6) with similar results and the data

are pooled.The NO concentrationsin the homogenized lung supernatants were also

determined usingtheGriess assay.

2.2.5.1.3. The antiviral response elicited by in ovo delivered CpG DNA againstH4N6

LPAIV infection encountered post-hatch

Since we observed CpG DNA elicits antiviral response against H4N6LPAIV infection

encountered pre-hatch, we hypothesized that the observed antiviral responsepre-hatch

will persist in in ovo CpG DNA delivered chickswhen challenged with H4N6LPAIV

post-hatch.

To investigate the antiviral response elicited byin ovo CpG DNA against post-hatch

H4N6 LPAIV infection, we delivered CpG DNA (50µgof CpG DNA diluted with 200µl

of sterile PBS per egg, n=8)in ovo at ED18 in SPF eggs and the control eggs received

200µl of sterile PBS per egg (n=6). Both groups were infected with H4N6LPAIV

intranasally at day 1 post-hatch (2.7x105 PFUs/chick). At 3 days post-infection, the
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chickenswere euthanized and the lungs and tracheas were collected. The tracheas were

preserved in OCT,frozen sections were made andthe immunofluorescent assay was

performed to quantifythe expression ofH4N6 LPAIV nuclear antigen.From the lung

samples collected, RNA extraction was carried to quantify the genomeloadsof H4N6

LPAIV.

2.2.5.1.4.Pre-hatch H4N6 LPAIV infection does not increase macrophage numbers in

thelungs of in ovoCpG DNA, CpG DNA plus SMT or PBS delivered embryos

Since we observed that CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response against H4N6LPAIV

infection correlates with macrophage recruitment, we hypothesized that the same pattern

of macrophage recruitmentin lungsis observable during theH4N6 LPAIV infection.

To observe whetherH4N6 LPAIV infection increases macrophage numbers similar to

CpG DNA treatment in lungs,SPF ED18 eggs were injected with CpG DNA (50µg) in

ovo (n=11) and CpGDNA (50µg) plus SMT (1.5mg) in ovo (n=10) with controls

receiving PBSin ovo(n=12). At ED19, subsets of eggs of all3 groups were infected with

1.3x104 PFUs of H4N6 LPAIV per eggin ovo with uninfected controls of PBS (n=6),

CpG DNA (n=4) and CpG DNA plus SMT (n=4) groups. At ED20, lungs originated from

H4N6 LPAIV infected and uninfected embryos were preserved in OCTto quantify

macrophage numbers in lung sections usingtheimmunofluorescent assay.

2.2.5.2. In vitro studies

2.2.5.2.1. Avian macrophages uptake CpG DNA efficientlyin vitro
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We gathered that macrophage numbers correlate with the antiviral response mediated by

in ovo CpG DNA delivery. Macrophages are known to uptake CpG DNA and this has

been shown in a mouse model[311]. It is not known whether avian macrophages uptake

CpG DNA in a similar manner. To investigate whether avian macrophages are able to

uptake CpG DNA, avian macrophages (MQ-NCSU cells) were cultured on coverslips

placed in6-well plates (1.5x106 viable cells per well) for 24 hours and stimulated with

either CpG DNA conjugated with FITC (Invivogen, San Diego, California, USA)alone

(1 micromolar,µM), CpG DNA conjugated with FITC (1µM) plus transfection reagent,

lipofectamine (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)(2µl), lipofectamine alone (2µl) or growth

media, RMPI (4 replicates/treatment). One hour following the treatments, thecoverslips

were stained with cell wall staining ofwheat germ agglutinin, Alexa Fluor 594 conjugate

(Image-iTˆ LIVE Plasma Membrane and Nuclear Labeling Kit (I34406), Invitrogen,

Eugene, Oregon, USA), after fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde. Then thecoverslips

were mounted on glass slides withVectashield mounting medium with 4‰,6-diamidino-2-

phenylindole (DAPI) (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA) or with a nuclear

staining of Hoechst 33342, trihydrochloride(Image-iTˆ LIVE Plasma Membrane and

Nuclear Labeling Kit (I34406), Invitrogen, Eugene, Oregon, USA) and observed under

epifluorescent microscope. To estimate the percentage of macrophages with CpG DNA, 5

fields with highest fluorescent signals were chosen and cells with FITC signals and

without FITC signals were counted. The number of macrophages with CpG DNA is

expressed in relation toa number of cells present in the field as estimated bythenumber

of nuclei.
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2.2.5.2.2. CpG DNA-mediated inhibition ofH4N6 LPAIV replication is associated with

NO production originated from avianmacrophages

NO has a role in nonspecific immunity directed against microbial infectionsandthat has

been shown in many animal species[8,11,215]. NO is produced particularly from

epithelial[312] and immune cells[203,313]. Avian macrophages are one of the many cell

types that produce NOvia the induction of iNOS[7,314]. Although CpG DNA was

previously reported to enhance the production of NO in chickens[12,13,211], it is not

clear whethermacrophagesare directly involvedin the CpG DNA-mediated NO

productionleading tothe antiviral responseagainstH4N6 LPAIV infection in chickens.

Therefore, wehypothesized thatmacrophages serve as a source of NO production

following CpG DNA treatment, leading to antiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV

replication in vitro.

For thisin vitro experiment, the chicken macrophage cells, MQ-NCSU were cultured in

6-well plates with 1.5x106 viable cells per well for 24 hours and stimulated with CpG

DNA (10µM) or RPM1 media asa control separately (5 replicates per treatment). The

resultant MQ-NCSU cell culture supernatants were collected at 24 hours post-treatment

and a portion was transferred (500µl) to MDCK cell monolayer before inoculation with

H4N6 LPAIV (70 PFUs/well). RPMI media and PBS added in separate MDCK 6-well

plates acted as negative controls for macrophages culture supernatants and these controls

were also inoculated similarly with H4N6 AIV.The resulting plaques were counted after

staining with crystal violetbetween40-48 hours post-infection. The NO concentrations in

the remaining culture supernatantsweredetermined usingtheGriess assay with a view of

quantifying NO production by macrophages.
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2.2.5.2.3.The antiviral response mediated by CpG DNAagainst H4N6 LPAIVreplication

is dependent on the amount of NO originated from macrophages

Since we observed that the antiviral response enhanced by CpG DNA is attributable to

NO productionoriginatedfrom macrophages, then we hypothesized that this antiviral

response is dependent on the amount of NOpresentin the culture supernatants.

To investigate whether CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response is dependent on the

amount of NO production from macrophagesin vitro, avian macrophages (MQ-NCSU)

were cultured in12-well plates (0.75x106 viable cells per well) for24 hours and

stimulated with either CpG DNA (10µM), non-CpG DNA control (10µM) or RPM1

media as a control (4 replicates per group).Twenty four hourspost-treatment, culture

supernatants originated from CpG DNA treated and control macrophages were collected,

a portion was transferred to MDCK cellmonolayergrown in12-well plates in two-fold

serial dilutions and infected with H4N6LPAIV (25 PFUs/well). Forty to 48 hours post-

infection, the12-well plates were stained with 1% crystal violet to enumerate numbers of

plaques. The remaining culture supernatants were used to quantify NO production using

theGriess assay.

2.2.5.2.4. CpG DNA-mediated inhibition ofH4N6 LPAIV replication is attributable to

NO production originated from macrophages in vitro

Since NOproduction originated from macrophages correlates with CpG DNA-mediated

antiviral response elicited against H4N6LPAIV replication, we then hypothesized that

CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response elicited against H4N6LPAIV replication is
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dependent on the NOproduction originated from macrophages.In this experiment, the

MQ-NCSU cells were cultured in6-well plates with 1.5x106 viable cells per well for 24

hours and stimulated with CpG DNA (10µM), CpG DNA (10µM) together with SMT

(1mM) or RPM1 media asa control separately (5 replicates per treatment). The resultant

MQ-NCSU cell culture supernatants were collected at 24 hours post-treatment and a

portion was transferred to MDCK cell culture before inoculation with H4N6LPAIV (50

PFUs/well). RPMI media and PBSadded in separate MDCK 6-well plates acted as

negative controls for macrophages culture supernatants and these controls were also

inoculated similarly with H4N6 AIV.The resulting plaques were counted after staining

with 1% crystal violet at 40-48 hours post-inoculation. The NOconcentrationsin the

remaining culture supernatantswere quantified usingthe Griess assay.The experiment

was repeated with the same number of replicates.

2.2.6. Sample collection and tissue homogenization

The embryosand chickswere euthanized following the recommendations of institutional

animal care committees and lung tissues from each embryoor animalwere collected in

1ml of sterile PBS and kept on ice. On the same day of sample collection or at a later day

following storageat -80ð°C, the lung tissues in 1ml of PBS were homogenized using Bio-

Gen PRO200 homogenizer (Pro Scientific, Oxford, CT, USA) at medium speed and

centrifuged at 3000 RPM, 4°C for 10 minutes (mins). The supernatants were collected,

made aliquots and stored at -80 °C until used in plaque and NO assays.
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2.2.7. Plaque assay for the determination of H4N6LPAIV viral titers

MDCK cells suspended in complete DMEM media were seeded in 6-well plates at the

density of 1.2x106 viable cells per well. After 24 hours, theconfluent monolayers of

MDCK cells in 6-well plates were washed with sterileand warmPBS and inoculated

with 500µl of 10-fold serially diluted supernatants collected from lung homogenates.

After 30 mins of incubation at 37°C, the plates were overlaid with serum-free 2X MEM

media containingthe equal volume of 2.4% avicel® (FMC BioPolymer, Philadelphia,

PA, USA) and 1µg/ ml of bovinel-tosylamide-2-phenylethyl chloromethyl ketone

(TPCK)-trypsin (SIGMA, Saint Louis, Missouri, USA). The inoculated plates were

incubated for 40-48 hours at 37°C and 5% CO2. The visible plaques were counted under

an inverted microscope after staining with 1% crystal violet.The detailedmethod is

providedat the appendix 1.

2.2.8. Determination of NO concentrations in tissue homogenates and cell culture

supernatants

The NO concentrations in homogenized lung samples and supernatants of MQ-NCSU

cell cultures were assayed by measuring the end product, nitrite usingthe Griess assay

(Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA). Briefly, sample supernatants were mixed

with the equal volume ofthe Griess reagent (1% sulfanilamide and 0.1% N-1-

naftyletylendiamin dihydrochlorideor NED) in 96-well plates in triplicate and incubated

at the room temperature for 10mins. The mean absorbance value of each sample at the

wavelength of 548nanometers (nm) was determined usingthe SpectraMax M2

microplate reader (Molecular devices, Sunnyvale, Canada). Nitrite concentration of each
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sample was calculated based on sodium nitrite standard curve generatedalong with the

samples. Thedetailedmethodis provided attheappendix 2.

2.2.9.Immunofluorescentassay

The tissues preserved in OCT were sectioned (thickness of 5micrometer,ðmm) and

indirect immunofluorescentassay was used to quantify macrophage numbers in lung

sectionsand to quantify the expression ofH4N6 LPAIV nuclear antigen in tracheal

sections. For macrophage staining, 5% goat serum in TBS buffer (Trizma base: 2.42g,

NaCl: 8g in 1liter (L) of distilled water, pH7.6) was used for the purpose of blockingand

incubated at room temperature for 30mins. Mouse monoclonal antibody specific for

chicken macrophages, KUL01 (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, Alabama, USA) was

used in 1:200 dilution in blocking buffer and incubated for 30mins at the room

temperature.DyLight® 550 conjugatedgoat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) (Bethyl Laboratories

Inc., Montgomery, TX, USA) was used in 1:500 dilution in blocking buffer as the

secondary antibody and incubated for 1 hour atthe room temperature. TBS-T buffer

(TBS with 0.1% Tween 20) was used as the washing buffer and after eachstep, the

sections were washed2-3 times with an interval of3-5 mins. Finally, the slides were

mounted in Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories Inc.,

Burlingame, CA, USA),coverslipped and sealed withlacquer. The detailedmethod is

provided attheappendix 3.

For the immunofluorescent assay to quantifythe expression ofH4N6 LPAIV nuclear

antigenin tracheal sections, 2.5% horse serum in TBS buffer was usedfor the purpose of

blocking and incubated atthe room temperature for 1 hour. Mouse monoclonal anti-
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influenza A nuclear protein antibody (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, Alabama, USA)

was used in 1:10 dilution in blocking buffer and incubated atthe room temperature for 1

hour. Goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) (RTU) (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA,

USA) was used as amplifier antibody and incubated for 15mins. DyLight® 594

conjugatedhorse anti-goat IgG (RTU) (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA)

was used as the secondary antibody and incubated for 30mins at the room temperature.

Triton X-100 (0.2%) (SIGMA, Saint Louis, Missouri, USA)and PBS wereused as the

washing buffers and afteradding primary andsecondary antibodies, the sections were

washedtwice with an interval of 20 mins with 0.2% Triton-X-100 and once with an

interval of 5-10 mins with PBS. Finally, the slides were mounted in Vectashield

mounting medium with DAPI as described above.Thedetailedmethod is provided atthe

appendix 4.

2.2.10. RNA extraction andreal time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction

(RT-PCR assay)

From the lung samples collectedat 3 days post-infection, RNA extraction was carried out

using the Trizol® reagent (Invitrogen Canada Inc., Burlington, ON, Canada) as per

manufacturer€s guidelines and the concentration of RNA was quantifiedusing the

Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer at the wavelength of 260nm (ThermoScientific,

Wilmington, DE, USA). Five hundrednanograms (ng) of theextracted RNA was used to

generate complementary DNA (cDNA) using reverse transcription random primers (10X)

from High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Invitrogen Life Technologies,

Carlsbad, CA, USA) as per manufacturer€s guidelines.Thereal timeRT-PCR assay was
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conducted in a 96-well PCRplate (VWR, Edmonton, AB,Canada) to quantify the M1

gene ofH4N6 LPAIV in relation to „ actin housekeeping gene. Fast SYBR® Green

Master Mix (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON, Canada) was used in20Šl of reaction volume.

The detection of intercalating SYBR® Green dye was conducted in a Thermal Cycler

(CFX96-C1000) (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Mississauga, ON, Canada). Fivepicomolar (pM)

of AIV M1 gene specific primers (F: 5€-TTC TAA CCG AGG TCG AAA CG-3€ and R:

5€-ACA AAG CGT CTA CGC TGC AG-3€) [315,316] or „ actin primers (F: 5€-CAA

CAC AGT GCT GTC TGG TGG TA-3€ and R: 5€-ATC GTA CTC CTG CTT GCT GAT

CC -3€)[7,317] were used in each reaction and gene specific plasmids were includedasa

positive control and RNAsefree water was included asa negative control. The optimum

parameters for thermal cyclingwere95°C for 20 seconds (s)of pre-incubation, 95°C for

3s of 40amplification cycles with the final segment of 60°C for30s. Melting curve was

analyzed at 95°C for 10s, 65°C for 5s and finally 9°C for 5s. Acquisition of fluorescent

signalswas performed at 60°C for 30s.

2.2.11. Data analyses

2.2.11.1. Image-J analysisof fluorescent signals

For the quantification ofnumbers of macrophages andthe expression ofH4N6 LPAIV

nuclear protein in the lung and trachea respectively, 3-5 areas with highestDyLight® 550

(macrophages) orDyLight® 594 (H4N6LPAIV nuclearprotein)fluorescent signals and

corresponding nuclear stained (DAPI) areas were captured under 40X magnification from

each section. Then, these images were subjected to fluorescent intensity quantification

usingtheImage-J software (National Institute ofHealth,Bethesda, Maryland, USA). The
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resultant fluorescent intensities forDyLight® 550 or DyLight®594 positive signalswere

expressed relative to the total areas as a percentage.

2.2.11.2. Statistical analyses

Student€st-test (GraphPad Prism Software 5, La Jolla, CA, USA) was used for the

purpose of identifying the differences between groups. When multiple groups were

present in an experiment, Student€st-test was used repeatedly to compare group

differences. Before being analyzed each set of data, the outlier test was conducted using

the Grubbs€ test (GraphPad software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). Thedifferences between

groups were considered significant atP ‹ 0.05.

2.3. Results

2.3.1. CpG DNA elicits antiviral response when delivered in ovo with potential

involvement of lung macrophage and NO as mediators of the antiviral response

We observed thatin ovo delivered CpG DNA at ED18 significantly reduces theH4N6

LPAIV replication 24 hours post-infection in lungs when compared to controls that

received PBS at ED18 (P=0.04, Fig2.1a). As we hypothesized, we found thatin ovo

delivered CpG DNA at ED18 significantly increases NO production during the H4N6

LPAIV infection at ED20 (P=0.05, Fig2.1b) andthenumber of macrophages in the lungs

at ED19 (at the time of infection) compared to the controls(P= 0.016, Fig2.1c).
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Fig 2.1. CpG DNA, when delivered in ovo, decreases H4N6 LPAIV replication in

lungs, with the potential involvement of NO and macrophages as mediators in lungs.

a. SPF ED18 eggs were injected with CpG DNA (n=5) or PBS (n=5), infected with

H4N6 LPAIV at ED19, lung viral replication was determined at ED20. b. SPF ED18

eggs weredelivered with CpG DNA (n=7) or PBS (n=7),infected with H4N6 LPAIV

at ED19, the lungs were homogenized and the NO production was measuredat

ED20. c. SPF ED18 eggs were injected with CpG DNA (50µg)in ovo (n=5) or PBS

(n=7) and the lung macrophages were quantified at ED19. Arrows are pointing to

KUL01+ macrophages. Student's t-test was done to identify group differences and

the differences were considered significant at P < 0.05.
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2.3.2. In ovo delivered CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response is attributable to NO

production in the lungs

Since we observed thatin ovodeliveredCpG DNA elicits antiviral response and, during

this response, NO production in the lungs of embryos was higher, then we questioned

whether CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response against H4N6 LPAIV replication is

attributable to NO production.When in ovo delivery of CpG DNA is combined with

SMT that inhibits NO production, we found thatin ovo delivered CpG DNA together

with SMT at ED18 significantly increases the H4N6 LPAIV replication in the lungs

similar to PBS-treated group (P=0.04, Fig 2.2a) coinciding with the significant decrease

in NO production when compared to the group that receivedin ovo CpG DNA alone

(P=0.003, Fig 2.2b). The difference in H4N6 LPAIV replication between CpG DNA plus

SMT and PBS groups was not different significantly (P> 0.05, Fig 2.2a).
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Fig 2.2. CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response is attributable to NO production in

the lungs. a. SPF ED18 eggs were injected with CpG DNA (n=5), CpG DNA plus

SMT (n=5) or PBS(n=5), infected with H4N6LPAIV at ED19, lung viral replication

was determined at ED20. The experiment was repeated with CpG DNA (n=7), CpG

DNA plus SMT (n=6) and PBS (n=6) with similar results and thedata are pooled. b.
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The NO concentrations in the lung supernatants were determined and the

representative graph of NO production is shown.Student's t-test was done to

identify group differences and the differences were considered significant at P<

0.05.

2.3.3. In ovo delivered CpG DNA elicits antiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV

infection encountered post-hatch

Since we observedthat CpG DNA elicits antiviral response against H4N6LPAIV

infection encountered pre-hatch, we then investigated to see whether the observed

antiviral responsepre-hatch was persisting when challenged with H4N6LPAIV post-

hatch.We found thatin ovo delivered CpG DNA at ED18 significantly reduces H4N6

LPAIV replication at 3 days post-infection compared to controls inthe trachea (P=0.03,

Fig 2.3). H4N6 LPAIV genome loads in lungs were not significantly differentbetweenin

ovoCpG DNA treated and PBS delivered chickens (P=0.08, Fig2.3).
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Fig 2.3. In ovo delivery of CpG DNA decreasesH4N6 LPAIV infection encountered

post-hatch. a. SPF ED18 eggs were injected with CpG DNA (n=8) or PBS (n=6), the

eggs were allowed to hatch and infected with H4N6LPAIV intranasally. At 3 days

post-infection, lungs and tracheas were collected and assessed. a)H4N6 LPAIV

nuclear protein expression in the trachea. b) Lung H4N6 LPAIV M1 gene

quantification. c) Representative figures from the immunofluorescent assay of

tracheas done for the expression ofH4N6 LPAIV nuclear protein . Arrows are

pointing to nuclear proteins of H4N6 LPAIV . Student's t-test was used to identify

group differences and the differences were considered significant at P<0.05.

2.3.4. H4N6 LPAIV infection does not increase macrophage numbers in in ovo CpG

DNA, CpG DNA plus SMT or PBS treated lungs

Since we observed that CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response against H4N6LPAIV

infection correlates with macrophage recruitment, we then investigated to see whether the

same pattern of macrophage recruitment is observable during the H4N6LPAIV infection.

When we injected CpG DNA, CpG plus SMT with controls receiving PBS at ED18in
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ovoand subsequently infected subsets of eggs of all3 groups with H4N6LPAIV in ovo

at ED19 while the balance serving as uninfected controls of PBS, CpG, and CpG plus

SMT groups, wefound thatthere is no significant difference between the infected CpG

DNA treated and uninfected CpG DNA treated groups (P=0.4, Fig2.4).
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Fig 2.4. H4N6 LPAIV infection does not increase macrophage numbers inin ovo

CpG DNA, CpG DNA plus SMT or PBS delivered lungs. SPF ED18 eggs were

injected with CpG DNA (n=11), CpG plus SMT (n=10) or PBS (n=12), subsets of

eggs of all3 groups were infected with H4N6 LPAIV in ovowith uninfected controls

of PBS (n=6), CpG DNA (n=4) and CpG DNA plus SMT (n=4) groups. At ED20,

lung macrophages were identified using the immunofluorescent assay and

quantified. Arrows are pointing to KUL01+ macrophages. Student's t-test was used

to identify group differences and the differences were considered significant at

P<0.05. Macrophage quantitative data, as well as representative immunofluorescent

images from each treatment groupare given.

2.3.5. Macrophages are efficient in the uptake of CpG DNA in vitro

Since we observed thatin ovo delivered CpGDNA elicits antiviral response against

H4N6 LPAIV replication correlating with macrophage recruitment inthe lungs, we

hypothesized that avian macrophages may be involved in the uptake of CpG DNA

potentially initiating CpG DNA-TLR21 interaction leading toantiviral response against

H4N6 LPAIV infection. Then, we used CpG DNA conjugated with FITC to track the

uptake of CpG DNA in macrophages and found that more than half of macrophages were

efficient in the uptake of CpG DNA within1 hour post-treatment (Fig 2.5a and2.5b). As

shown in the Fig2.5a and b,it is also evident thatthe rate of uptake of CpG DNA was

not influenced by transfection (P>0.05).
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Fig 2.5. Macrophages uptake CpG DNA efficiently in vitro. Avian macrophages

were cultured on coverslips for 24 hours and stimulated with either CpG DNA

conjugated with FITC alone, CpG DNA conjugated with FITC plus transfection

reagent, lipofectamine, lipofectamine alone or growth media, RPMI (4 replicates per

treatment). One hour following the treatment, thecoverslips were stained using a

live cell wall staining kit, fixed, nuclear stained, mounted on glass slides and

observed under the epifluorescent microscope. The CpG DNA uptake by

macrophageswas estimated. Student'st-test was used to identify group differences

and the differences were considered significant at P<0.05. a. Quantitative data for

CpG DNA uptake by macrophages. b. Representative CpG DNA uptake images

from each treatment group. Arrows are pointing to CpG DNA-FITC signals.

2.3.6. Macrophages serve as a source of NO production following CpG DNA treatment,

leading toantiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV

Since we observed that macrophageswereable to uptake CpG DNA efficiently, then we

evaluated whether macrophagesare able to produce NO leading to antiviral response

against H4N6 LPAIV infection. We observed that culture supernatantscollected

following stimulation of macrophages with CpG DNA were able to elicit antiviral

response (P=0.0001, Fig 2.6a). The same culture supernatants originated from CpG DNA

treated macrophages had significantly higher NO production when compared to the

controls (P < 0.0001, Fig 2.6b) potentially attributing NO originated from macrophages

in the antiviral responseelicitedagainst H4N6LPAIV replication.
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Fig 2.6. Avian macrophages serve as a source of NO production following CpG DNA

treatment potentially leading to antiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV in vitro.

Avian macrophages were cultured in6-well plates for 24 hours and stimulated with

either CpG DNA or RPM1 media as a control (6 replicates per group).Twenty four

hours post-treatment, culture supernatants were collected, a portion transferred to

MDCK cell monolayer grown in 6-well plates and infected with H4N6LPAIV

employing appropriate controls. The remaining culture supernatants were used to

quantify NO production. Student's t-test was used to identify group differences and

the differences were considered significant at P<0.05. a. H4N6LPAIV replication in

different groups. b. NO production in different groups.

2.3.7. CpG DNA-mediated inhibition ofH4N6 LPAIV replication is attributable to NO

production originated from macrophages

Since we observed that CpGDNA-mediatedinhibition of H4N6 LPAIV replication is

associated with enhanced NO production originated from avian macrophages, then we

investigated to observe whether this antiviral response is attributable to NO production

originated from macrophages. Here, we found that SMTmediated inhibition of CpG

DNA-stimulated NO production in macrophages significantly increases H4N6LPAIV

replication when compared to the group that received only CpG DNA (P=0.007, Fig2.7a)

coinciding with the significant decrease in NO production by macrophages (P<0.0001,

Fig 2.7b). The increase in H4N6LPAIV replication we observed in CpG DNA plus SMT

group was also comparable to the viral replication observed in untreated control groups

(P<0.0001, Fig2.7a).
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Fig 2.7. The antiviral response mediated by CpG DNA is attributable to NO

production originated from macrophages. Avian macrophages were cultured in6-

well plates for 24 hours and stimulatedwith either CpG DNA, CpG DNA plus SMT

or growth media in 6 replicates. Twenty four hours post-treatment, culture

supernatants were collected, a portion transferred to MDCK cellmonolayer grown

in 6-well plates and infected with H4N6 LPAIV (50 PFUs/well) employing

appropriate controls. The remaining culture supernatants were used to quantify NO

production. The experiment was repeated with the same number of replicates with

similar results and the data are pooled. Student'st-test was used to identify group

differences and the differences were considered significant at P<0.05.a. H4N6

LPAIV replication in different groups. b. NO production in different groups.

2.3.8. The antiviral response mediated by CpG DNA is dependent on the amount of NO

production in the macrophage culture supernatants

Since we observed that the antiviral response enhanced by CpG DNA is attributable to

NO originatedfrom macrophages, then we investigated to see whether this response is

dependent on the amount of NO production in the culture supernatants. Here, we found

that two-fold serial dilutions of culture supernatants as such the NO derived following

stimulation of macrophages with CpG DNAin vitro inhibited H4N6 LPAIV replication

in a dose-dependent manner (P=0.05, Fig2.8a) compared to controls (P>0.05, Fig2.8b

and 2.8c). In addition, we questioned whether the effect of CpG DNA is solely due to

CpG motifs and not due to other random elements of DNA, to investigate this we used

non-CpG DNA control in addition to media control and we found that the antiviral
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response (P=0.4, Fig 2.8b and2.8c) and NO production (P=0.1, Fig 2.8d) is similar

between non-CpG DNA treated and media treated macrophages.

Fig 2.8. CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV replication is

dependent on the amount of NOpresentin the culture supernatants originated from
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CpG DNA treated macrophages. Avian macrophages were cultured in12-well plates

for 24 hours and stimulated with either CpG DNA, non-CpG DNA or RPM1 media

as a control (4 replicates per group).Twenty four hours post-treatment, culture

supernatants originated from CpG DNA treated and control macrophages were

collected, a portion transferred to MDCK cell monolayer grown in 12-well plates in

two-fold serial dilutions and infected with H4N6 LPAIV . The remaining culture

supernatants were used to quantify NO production. Student'st-test was used to

identify group differences and the differences were considered significant at P<0.05.

a, b and c. H4N6LPAIV replication in CpG DNA treated and control groups (non-

CpG DNA and RPM1 controls) respectively. d. NO production in CpG DNA treated

and control groups.

2.4. Discussion

The findings of the current study are four-fold. First, CpG DNA can elicit antiviral

responses against H4N6 LPAIV replication as demonstratedin vivo andin vitro. Second,

CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response was associated with NO production and

macrophage recruitment in the lungs. Third, CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response is

attributable to NO productionin vivo. Finally, we discovered that NO originated from

macrophages elicits the antiviral response against H4N6 LPAIV replication and the

antiviral response is dependent on the amount of NO production originated from

macrophages.

It has been recorded previously that the CpG DNA is able to induce protective host

responses against many acute viral infections such as Ebola virus, vaccinia virus, AIV,
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HSV, murine cytomegalovirus and adenovirus infections[185,301,318,319]. The

antiviral effects of CpG DNA have also been demonstrated against many chronic viral

infections such as hepatitis C virus[183], hepatitis B virus[184] and retrovirus

infections. Although CpG DNA was found to be effective against many viral infections,

there is a paucity of literature on the antiviral effect of CpG DNA against AIVinfection

in vivo andin vitro. Recently, it has been shown that CpG DNA can act as an adjuvant

when combined with the H4N6 LPAIV virosomes vaccine. In this study, the CpG

adjuvanted vaccine has been shown to reduce virus shedding of a homologous challenge

at day 6 post-challenge compared to control chickens correlating with enhanced

antibody-mediated immune responses[301]. In an in vitro study, it has also been

recorded that stimulation of chicken macrophages, MQ-NCSU cells, with different types

of CpG DNA at the time of infection or prior to infection significantly decreases H4N6

LPAIV replication [207]. Our study was directed to investigate whether CpG DNA is

able to elicit the antiviral responses against H4N6 LPAIV infection when CpG DNA is

delivered in ovo. We found that in ovo delivered CpG DNA is capable of eliciting

antiviral response against H4N6 LPAIV replication.In agreement with our observation,

there are a number of studies that have shown thatin ovo CpG DNA delivery is

efficacious as a standalone prophylactic measure against a number of avian microbial

infections. For example,in ovo delivered CpG DNA has been shown to elicit

antibacterial effects and protection againstE. coli and Salmonella Typhimurium

septicemia inchickens [299,300]. Further, Dar and coworkers, have recorded that

antiviral molecules produced followingin ovodelivered CpG DNA is effective against

IBV infection encountered pre-hatch [174]. Recently, our group observed thatin ovo
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delivered CpG DNA is effective in reducing genome load, morbidity and mortality

resulting from ILTV infection encountered on the day of hatch[7].

We next investigated the factors that may have led to the antiviral response against H4N6

LPAIV infection in the lungs by evaluating the NO production and macrophage numbers

in the lungs followingin ovo CpG DNA delivery. Indeed, we found that NO and

macrophages as potential mediators of CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response against

H4N6 LPAIV infection in the lungs. This observation of involvement of NO and

macrophages in the antiviral response of CpG DNA against H4N6 LPAIV replication is

in agreement with findings of previous studies conducted by our group using another

avian virus, ILTV[7].

NO has a role in nonspecific immunity directed against microbial infections and that has

been shown in many animal species[8,11,215]. NO is produced particularly from

epithelial[312] and immune cells[203,313]. Avian macrophages are one of the many cell

types that produce NOvia the induction of iNOS[7,314]. Although CpG DNA was

previously reported to enhance the production of NO in chickens[12,13,211], it is not

clear whethermacrophagesare directly involved in the CpG DNA-mediated NO

productionleading tothe antiviralresponseagainst H4N6 LPAIV infection in chickens.

NO-mediated inhibition has been demonstratedin vitro against several viruses, including

influenza virus[231,232], dengue virus, HSV[215], vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV)[8],

Japanese encephalitisvirus, MDV [218], coxsackievirus[230,236], vaccinia virus,

porcine respiratory coronavirus, rhinovirus, flavivirus [216], and hantavirus[240].

Similarly, based onin vivo studies, NO-mediated antiviral responses against influenza

virus, dengue virus,HSV, mouse hepatitis virus,MFLV, hepatitis B virus, respiratory
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syncytial virus, infectious bursal disease virus, murine cytomegalovirus, MDV[218],

coxsackievirus [236], adenovirus, VSV and hantavirus[240] have been shown. The

antiviral responses recorded in aforementioned studies were based on exogenous NO

suppliedvia NO donors.In avian species, NO produced following the induction of TLR4

signaling has been shown to elecit antiviral response against ILTV[217], reovirus[254],

HVT [218] and MDV [218] in vitro. We demonstrated thatin ovo CpG DNA delivery

induced significant endogenous NO productionin the lungs as well as in macrophages.

Furthermore, our findings confirmed that the CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response

against H4N6 LPAIV replication is attributable to NO productionin vivo and in vitro.

Although, we did not investigate the mechanismsinvolved in the NO-mediated inhibition

of LPAIV replication, the importance of NO in AIV infection could be many-fold. First,

due to its hydrophobicity, NO diffuses freely across cell membranes (without receptors or

carrier proteins)[219,220]. An unpaired electron makes NO highly chemically reactive,

and its antiviral mechanism depends on diffusion through the cell membrane and

reducing the synthesis of the viral genome and viral proteins in host cells by inactivating

enzymes involved in viral replication such as viral protease[11,230]. Second, NO is a

molecule capable of directly damaging viral genome[222,320]. Third, NO may be able to

modify the molecules necessary for viral replication, such as transcriptional factors

through nitrosylation thus inhibiting virus replication and subsequent spread of viruses in

the host[220,227].

Since we observed that CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response against H4N6 LPAIV

infection was associated with macrophage recruitment, we then investigated to see

whether the same pattern of macrophage recruitment is observable during H4N6 LPAIV
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infection. We found an increasing trend of macrophage populations in H4N6 LPAIV

infected CpG DNA treated lungs compared to uninfected CpG DNA treated lungs (Fig

2.4). This may potentially be due to the stimulation of macrophages prior to infection by

CpG DNA and that may have increased the mobilization of macrophages further

following H4N6 LPAIV infection.However, the difference between the infected CpG

DNA treated and CpG DNA treated uninfected groups is not significantly different

(P=0.4). Interestingly, we also did not observe an increase in macrophage numbers in the

lungs following H4N6 LPAIV infectionin in ovo PBS-treated group (P>0.05) and CpG

DNA plus SMT delivered group (P>0.05). However, in this experiment, we found that

the macrophage populations were increased followingin ovoCpG DNA and CpG DNA

plus SMT delivery in the lungs and this could be attributable to CpG DNA-mediated

antiviral responsein vivo. These observations confirmed our previous observation thatin

ovoCpG DNA delivery increases macrophage numbers in the lungs[7].

Although we did not clarify the role of lung macrophages in the innate host responses

against H4N6 LPAIV infection to a great extent, the importance of lung macrophages in

AIV antiviral responses mediated by CpG DNA could be several-fold. First, it is possible

that macrophages may have played a role as phagocytic cells, reducing H4N6 LPAIV

burden in the lungs ofin ovo CpG DNA delivered group[321]. Second, avian

macrophages could have been a source of a number of antiviral cytokines such as IL-1ðb

[322], IFNðg[323] and these cytokines may have played a role in reducing H4N6 LPAIV

replication in lungs followingin ovoCpG DNA delivery. Third, avian macrophages can

be a source of reactive nitrogen species such as NO[324] and NO has been shown to

elicit antiviral response against a number of avian viruses[217,218,254]. In consistent
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with these records, we have observed here that inhibition of H4N6 LPAIV replication is

attributable to NO produced from macrophages. The latter finding may be a plausible

reason for a significant reduction in H4N6 LPAIV replication in lungs observed

following in ovoCpG DNA delivery in the current study.

Although our studiesdemonstrated that the antiviral effect of CpG DNA isattributable to

the enhanced production of NOto a certain extent, it is not clear whether other antiviral

molecules produced following CpG DNA treatment played roles in this response. Using

an avian macrophagecell line, it has been previously shown that CpG DNA induces up-

regulation of mRNA of otherantiviral molecules such as  IFN‚, „, andðg, from chicken

macrophages[207]. Another study has shown that the treatment of chicken embryos with

CpG DNA in ovo induces the innate immunity againstIBV infectioncorrelating with the

enhanced mRNA expressions of IFNðg, IL1„, and IL6 [174]. Furthermore, intraocular and

subcutaneous injection of CpG DNA in chicken resulted in upregulation of TLR21, IL1„

and IFNðgmRNA expressions in the blood[175]. Our group also recorded thatin ovo

delivered CpG DNA is capable of upregulating mRNA expressions of IL1„ and iNOS

[7]. The potential contribution of these innate immune moleculesin addition to NOfor

the antiviral effect of CpG DNAin ovoneedsfurther investigation.

Altogether, CpG DNA when administeredin ovo can lead to antiviral responses against

H4N6 LPAIV replication in the lungs associated with recruitment of macrophage and

attributable to NO production in macrophages. Our results provide insights into the

mechanisms of induction of antiviral responses against AIV replication byin ovo

delivered CpG DNA.
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CHAPTER THREE: GENERAL DISCUSSION

3.1. Implications of the results

The implications of our observations described in the thesis are many-fold. First, we

found that the in ovo administration of CpG DNA stimulates the innate arm of the

immune system as indicated by the expansion of macrophagenumbers andthe increased

production ofan innate antiviral molecule, NOin the lung. Consequently, this induction

of innate host responses resulted in the inhibition ofH4N6 LPAIV replication in vivo.

The induction of antiviral response pre-hatchvia in ovoadministration isdesirablein the

field situations in order to provide an early innate responseat the time of placing the day

old chickens in the barnagainst circulatingpathogensin the environment. This protection

has been proven against a number ofmicrobial infections in terms of significant

reduction in themicrobial burdens[61,299]. In ovo route of vaccination isalso

extensively investigated andhasbecome a commercial practice for the control of many

poultry diseases worldwide, facilitating the effective and precise delivery of vaccines

compared to conventional post-hatch administration methods. In agreement with this

practice, we delivered CpG DNAin ovoand this is the first study that demonstrated the

in ovodelivered CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response againstAIV infection. Although

these findings are preliminary and need further investigations,in ovoCpG delivery may

provide a basis for developing novel control measures against LPAIV infections in

chickens.

Second, although we studied themechanisticaspects ofin ovo CpG DNA delivery

against a viral infection (i.e., LPAIV infection), our finding of the mechanisms of

induction of innate immunity followingin ovodelivery of CpG DNA may be applicable
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against various pathogens including bacteria. Previously,in ovodelivered CpG DNA has

been shown to be effective againstinfections caused bya number ofavian pathogens

including ILTV [7], IBV [174], E. coli andS.typhimuriumin chickens[299,300]. Due to

the nonspecific nature of the functions ofmacrophages and NO, it is plausible, however

remained to be seen, that thesetwo innate immune mediators may beplaying potential

roles in the antimicrobialresponsesagainst aforementioned avian pathogens as has been

observedin the current studyagainst H4N6 LPAIV infection.

Finally, although the antiviral effect of NO has been previously shown against AIV

infection in vitro using exogenous source of NO [231,232], there is alack of data

availableconfirming the NO-mediated inhibition of AIV replication in vitro andin vivo

activating endogenous NO production. However, our studiesdescribed in the thesis

demonstratedfor the first time that theH4N6 LPAIV infection can be significantly

reduced activating TLR21 signalling pathway leading toendogenousNO productionboth

in vitro andin vivo.

3.2. Limitations of the studies

To quantify the AIV replicationin vivo, in our studies, we used plaque assay,

immunofluorescent assay, and RT-PCR technique. Although the plaque assay is notas

sensitive when compared to other2 techniques, it is an idealquantitativetechniqueto

determine the replication of AIV because of the fact that it detects the presence of

infectious virus particles in the tissuesor cell culture. Although we were able to quantify

H4N6 LPAIV replicationin the lungs using plaque assay when pre-hatch infections were

performed, we repeatedly failed to quantify H4N6LPAIV using plaque assay in lungs
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when post-hatch infections were performed (Fig 3.1). We believe that this may be

because of a low-grade H4N6LPAIV infection in lungs of post-hatch birds when

compared to embryo lungs due to mature host responses post-hatch[325,326]. As such,

we resorted to RT-PCRtechnique to quantify H4N6LPAIV genome loads in lungspost-

hatch, which is more sensitive (>105 fold) than the plaque assay[327,328] and the

immunofluorescenttechnique, which shows the presence of viral antigen qualitatively

[329,330]. Consequently, the data we generated using post-hatch H4N6 LPAIV

infections at best can be attributable to a change in genomeloadsin lungs and not in the

change inH4N6 LPAIV replication similar to the pre-hatch infections.

Fig 3.1. Although the pre-hatch in ovo H4N6 LPAIV infection in the lungs could be

quantifiable using plaque assay at1.3x104 PFUs/egg, higher post-hatch infection

intranasally at 2.7x105 PFUs/chicken could not be quantifiable in the lungs using

plaque assay. a. SPF ED18 eggs were inoculatedin ovo with H4N6 LPAIV (1.3x104

PFUs/egg). At ED20, lungs were collected, homogenized and titrated in MDCK cell

monolayer prepared in 6-well plates. b.A group of eggswas let to hatch andon the
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day of hatch, chickens were infected with H4N6 LPAIV intranasally (2.7x105

PFUs/chicken). At 3 days post-infection, lungs were collected, homogenized and

titrated in MDCK cell monolayer prepared in 6-well plates.

For the evaluation of antiviral responsein vitro, we chose a mammalian cell line

(MDCK) over a chicken cell line because ofa few reasons. MDCK cell line is a standard

and commonly used cell line for plaque assay that can facilitate replication of avianand

mammalian hostadopted influenza viruses because of the fact that the MDCK cells

express both ‚2,3 and ‚2,6 linked sialic acidresidues containingreceptors on their

surfaces[331]. Further, MDCK cell monolayer produces discrete, clear and countable

plaques due to AIV replication. Furthermore, our aim was to evaluatethe antiviral

activity of an innate molecule, NO. The action of NO is not species specific andits

movement acrossthe host cell membraneis not receptor mediated. However, we

attempted to optimize AIV plaque assay usingan avian cell line, duck fibroblast (DF-1)

cell line and DF-1 cell monolayer failed to produce discrete countable plaques ofH4N6

LPAIV may bebecause of loosely packed nature of the fibroblasts.

In spite of the fact that the data described in the thesis are promising witha potential

application for reducing the impact ofAIV infection and providing insights intothe

mechanisms of CpG DNA-mediated antiviral response, there are some potential

limitations identified in the experimental approaches in our studies that need to be

addressed. First, although we demonstrated that the antiviral effect of CpG DNA

delivered in ovo was associated with the expansion of macrophage population in the

lungs and enhanced production of NO pre-hatch, the existence ofthe same associationsof

macrophages and NO was not investigated post-hatch due to a time constraint. However,
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our group haspreviously shown that thein ovodelivery of CpG DNA leads to increase in

macrophage numbers in lungs post-hatch [7] suggesting the persistence of innate host

responses post-hatch following in ovoCpG DNA delivery.

Second, it has been shown previously that the effect of subcutaneous administration of

CpG DNA in the adult chickenspersistsup to 6 days post-treatment againstE. coli

infection and is absent 9days post-infection onwards[332]. In our studies, we have

obtained indirect evidence for persistence of the effect ofin ovodelivered CpG DNA up

to 3 days post-treatmentwhen infected withH4N6 LPAIV day 1 post-hatch. However, it

is also important to evaluate the efficacy ofin ovo delivered CpG DNA against AIV

encountered beyond day 1 post-hatch since the birds can be exposed to AIV in thebarn

environmentnot only on the day of placing the birds on day 1 but also at any age.

Third, we demonstrated that the antiviral effect of CpG DNA is associated with the

enhanced production of NO. However, it has been previously shown that CpG DNA

induces up-regulation of mRNA of other antiviral molecules such as  IFN‚, „, and ðg,

from chicken macrophages[207] suggesting that there may be other molecules in

addition to NO, contributing tothe antiviral effect of CpG DNAin ovo that needs to be

investigated. The evaluation of the roles of aforementioned mediatorsoriginating from

avian macrophagesin CpGDNA-mediatedantiviral response requires the establishment

of AIV plaque assay using an avian cell line since the action of these mediators depends

on binding of these mediators to avianspecificreceptors[333].

Fourth, we investigated the effect of CpG DNA only inthe respiratory system with the

LPAIV strain, H4N6, since respiratory mucosa is one of the primary sites of replication.

Since LPAIV is also capable of replicating in the gastrointestinal tract [334], it is
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important to extend the studies investigating thein ovoCpGDNA-mediatedinduction of

innate host responses in the gastrointestinal tissues.Furthermore, it is important to extend

the studies to observe the systemic effect of CpG DNA deliveredin ovo because of the

fact that the HPAIV strains lead to systemic infection with the involvement of other

organs likebrain and kidney.

Fifth, although we demonstrated that CpG DNA deliveredin ovo inhibits H4N6 LPAIV

replication, we were unable to make conclusions on the protectionmediated byin ovo

delivered CpG DNAagainst clinical and pathological manifestations of the H4N6 LPAIV

infection. We monitored H4N6 LPAIV infected chickens up to 5 days post-infection and

clinical and pathological manifestations were not noticed. This may be due to the low

virulence of H4N6LPAIV strain we used in our studies[334] and this precluded further

studies aimingin ovoCpG DNA-mediated protectionagainst LPAIV induced disease.

Sixth, although we observedtheincreased number of macrophages in the lungs following

the in ovo treatment of CpG DNA, it is not clear whether the macrophagenumber

increase we observed was due to an increasedproliferation of local pulmonary

macrophages or due to an increased mobilization ofmonocytesfrom thecirculation. It

has been shown previously that CpG DNA treatment increases both proliferation and

migration of mouse macrophagesor monocytes respectivelyvia the activation of

MyD88-dependent signaling pathways[335] and increasedrecruitment of plasmacytoid

DCs in the mouse lung tissues[336]. To clarify the source of macrophages followingin

ovo CpG DNA delivery, wehaveplannedfuture studies with a viewof comparingthe

number of monocytes in the blood followingin ovoCpG DNA or PBSdeliveriesand this

might indicate a possibility of blood derived macrophage migration as a source of
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macrophages following in ovo CpG DNA delivery. To investigate whether macrophage

proliferation is a source ofthe increase of macrophages in the lungs following in ovo

CpG DNA delivery, it is required to isolate live macrophages fromthe lung, label the

macrophages, adoptive transfer of labeled macrophages and tracking labeled

macrophages following a lung injury[337,338]. Currently, we do not havethe capability

and expertise to conduct such experiments in chickens.

Seventh, the role of macrophages in the CpGDNA-mediatedantiviral response against

H4N6 LPAIV infections was clarified in an in vitro system using MQ-NCSU

macrophage cell line. Although we observed an increase of macrophage numbers

following in ovoCpG DNA delivery, we did not observe whether the macrophages were

essential in the CpGDNA-mediatedantiviral response against AIVinfections using

macrophage depletionin vivo. Investigations should have been extended to observe

whether the macrophages are necessaryfor the in ovo delivered CpGDNA-mediated

antiviral response against AIV infections.

Finally, although our experiments were focusedon clarifying the roleof macrophages in

the in ovoCpG DNA-mediatedantiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV infection, there

can be other immune cells, for example, NK cells and neutrophils (heterophils in avian

species) may have participated in the antiviral response against AIV infections.

Previously, CpG DNA has beenshown to increase NK cell activation in the mouse lung

tissues [336]. Similarly, in another animal experiment using foals, it has been

demonstrated that the intramuscular treatment of CpG DNA stimulates the function of

neutrophils [339]. Therefore, it is also important to investigate the roles of other innate

immunecells in theantiviral response followingin ovoCpG DNA delivery in chickens
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to identify wider therapeutic potentials of CpG DNA against AIV infection in terms of

enhancing the innate immunity as anadjunct oralternative control strategy.

3.3. Future directions

Taking the aforementioned limitations of our investigations into account, future studies

shouldbe directed ina number of ways. Firstly, although we clearly showed thatin vivo

production of NO is important in CpGDNA-mediatedantiviral response againstH4N6

LPAIV infection using a NO inhibitor (SMT), we did not investigate whether

macrophages have a clear rolein vivo in the CpGDNA-mediatedantiviral response by

way of depleting macrophages. However, it is important to study the replication and

pathogenesis of AIVinfection following in vivo depletion of macrophages in CpG DNA

treated and control chickens in order to have a better  understanding of thein vivo role of

avian macrophagesin theCpG DNA-mediatedantiviral response against AIV infection.

Secondly, our studies were mainly focused on the macrophages as a cellular mediator of

CpG DNA-mediatedantiviral response, however, other innate immune cells could have

been involved directly or indirectlyin the CpGDNA-mediatedantiviral activity such as

NK cells and heterophils, the roles of these cells need to be elucidated in future

investigations. Thirdly, we investigated the induction of antiviral response using TLR21

ligand, CpG DNA, however, there are other avian TLR ligands, known to induce the

similar MyD88-dependent signaling pathways leading to NO production[201,217] and

we believe NO originated from theseendogenoussourcespotentially may inducethe

antiviral activity against AIV infection. For example LTA, a ligand for TLR2, LPS, a

ligand for TLR4 and ssRNA, a ligand for TLR7have been shownto produceNO in other
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host models[201,340]. A comparative study of these ligands on the induction of innate

immunity against AIV infection might give a range of antiviral compounds to be usedin

ovo against AIV infections. Fourthly, although we focused on the induction of innate

immunity in our studies, investigationsdirectedto elucidate subsequent stimulation of

specific adaptive immune responsesby CpG DNA, might give a long-term protection

option against the repeated exposure of AIV. Finally, we conducted all our experiments

in experimental situations using SPF chicken eggs and the conditions in the field

situations are variable. In field conditions,other factors such as concurrent infections,

other intervention strategies, maternal antibody levels and housing methods also might

affect the experimental outcomes[341]. Therefore,the studiesdescribed in the thesis

need to be repeated in the field situations with commercial chickens in order to

demonstrate thepotential benefit of usingin ovo deliveredCpG DNA as a potential

LPAIV control measurein poultry production.
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CONCLUSIONS

ð· In ovo delivered CpG DNA elicits antiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV

infection coinciding with the elevated NO production andexpansion of

macrophage population inthe lungspre-hatch.

ð· In ovodelivery of CpG DNA together with SMT demonstrate that the CpG DNA-

mediated antiviral response againstH4N6 LPAIV infection in the lungs is

attributable to enhanced NO production.

ð· In ovo delivery of CpG DNA elicits antiviral response following post-hatch

intranasalinfection ofH4N6 LPAIV.

ð· Pre-hatchH4N6 LPAIV infection does notincreasemacrophage numbers in lungs

treated within ovoCpG DNA, CpG DNA together with SMT or PBS.

ð· Macrophages are efficient in the uptake of CpG DNA within1 hour of post-

treatmentin vitro.

ð· Avian macrophages serve as a source of NO following treatment with CpG DNA

resulting intheantiviral response against H4N6 LPAIV infection in NO amount-

dependent manner.

ð· Inhibition of H4N6 LPAIV replication following CpG DNA treatment is

attributable totheproduction of NO originated from avian macrophages.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Plaque assayfor H4N6 LPAIV titration

1. Preparation of cells

ð· Theday prior to theassay, MDCK cells were plated in T175 flaskto reach 90-

100% confluencewithin 24 hours.

ð· Themedias(DMEM and RPMI)were warmedat 37°C water bath for 10 mins.

ð· The existing media was removedfrom theT175 flasks using a suction pump,

wash the cells twice with warm Hanks balanced salt solution (HBSS) (10ml

each time).

ð· Two ml of trypsin was added to the flaskand kept in an incubator with the

conditions of 5% CO2 and the temperature of 37°Cfor 15-20 mins and the

flask was checked under the microscope to see whether the cells were

dislodged.

ð· If 90% of cells were dislodged, 10ml of HBSS was addedimmediately to

neutralize the trypsinactivi ty.

ð· Thecells were collected into a50ml tube andcentrifugedat 1000rpm, 20°C for

10 minswith completeRPM1 media.

ð· The supernatant was discardedand the cells were re-suspended in 1-2ml of

DMEM media.

ð· Thenumber of cells in the tubewascountedusing a hemocytometer.

ð· Approximately1.5-2x106 cells in 3ml of DMEM media per well was plated in

6-wells platesand theplates were placed inan incubator with the conditions of
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5% CO2 and the temperature of 37°C.

2. Serial dilution of the virus inocculumand infections

ð· The day after plating, the presence ofthe standard cellular morphology and a

~90% confluent monolayerwere ensured.

ð· A ten-fold serial dilutions of the infectious samples were madeusingcold PBS

as thediluent.

ð· From the serial dilutions, the cells were infectedfor 45 mins to 1 hour in an

incubator with the conditions of 5% CO2 and the temperature of 37°C. A

suff icient volumeof inoculum was usedto cover thecells (500µl per well for a

6-well plate or 250µl per well for a 12-wells plate), while keeping the volumeas

low as possibleto maximize viral contact with the monolayer. Theplates were

rocked every 15 mins gently to ensure even coverage and prevent the cellular

monolayer from drying.

ð· After the infection, the wells were overlayed with an appropriate volume

(3ml/well of 6-well plate or 1.5ml/well of 12-well plate) of immobilizing

medium directly in the well using a 1:1 mix of serum-free 2X minimum

essential media (MEM) and 2.4%Avicel®. TPCK-trypsin (final concentration

of 1ðmg/ml) was added to the mixture.

ð· After addition of the overlay, plates were incubatedin an incubator with the

conditions of 5% CO2 and the temperature of 37°Cfor 40-48 hoursto produce

distinct plaques that are countable.

3. Staining
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ð· The overlay was aspirated andthewells were washed once with HBSS to remove

theresidual overlay.

ð· For staining, the cells were coveredwith a minimal amount of 1% crystal violet

solution(1-2 ml/well) for ~15mins.

ð· The stain was collected backas much as possibleand thecrystal violet stain

wasgently washedoff with water.

4. Determining viral titers

ð· The plaques were countedand averagedfor any technical replicates of the

samedilution.

ð· The viral titer was determinedby taking the average number of plaques for a

dilution and theinverseof thedilution factor.
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Appendix 2: NO measurement usingthe Griess assay

1. Generation of standard curve

ð· One ml of a 100ŠM nitrite solutionwas preparedby diluting the 0.1M nitrite

standard 1:1,000 in the matrix used for the experimental samples (for example,

phenol red free cell culture media).

ð· The assay was performed in flat-bottomed 96-well plates and the standards

included two-fold serial dilutions of sodium nitrite ranged from 0 to 100ŠM.

2. Assay procedure

ð· The reagents, sulfanilamide solution, and NED solution were equilibratedat theroom

temperature (15Œ30 mins).

ð· Fifty Šl of each experimental samplewas addedto wells in duplicate or triplicate.

ð· Fifty Šl of the1% sulfanilamide solutionwas addedto all experimental samplesand

wells containing standards.

ð· Incubatedthe platefor 5Œ10 minsat theroom temperature inthedark.

ð· Fifty Šl of the0.1%NED solutionwas addedto samples and standards.

ð· Incubatedthe plateat theroom temperature for 5Œ10 minsin the dark.

ð· The absorbancewas measuredwithin 30minsin a microplate reader (SpectraMax M2,

Molecular Devices, California, United States) atthewavelength of 548nm.

3. Nitrite quantification
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ð· A nitrite standard reference curve was generated based onthe average absorbance

value of each concentration of the nitrite standard as a function of "Y" with nitrite

concentration as a function of "X".

ð· The concentrationsof experimental sample were quantified by comparingthe

absorbance readingsto the nitrite standard reference curvegenerated.
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Appendix 3: Immunofluorescent assay forthe quantification of macrophages

1. Preparation of slides

ð· The tissues preserved in OCT were sectionedat 5µm thickness.

ð· The sections were adhered to high-affinity microslides (Superfrost slides,VWR,

Edmonton, AB, Canada).

ð· The slides were kept at -20°C until needed.

2. Fixation

ð· The slides were keptat the room temperature for 20mins.

ð· The sections werefixed with cold acetone for 5mins.

ð· The slides wereallowed to dryat theroom temperature for 10mins.

ð· The slides were washed twice inTBS-T buffer (TBS with 0.1% Tween 20)for 3

minseach and once in PBS for 3mins.

3. Blocking and immunostaining

ð· The tissues were incubated with blocking buffer of5% goatserumdiluted in TBS

buffer (Trizma base: 2.42g, NaCl: 8g in 1L of distilled water,pH 7.6)at theroom

temperature in a humidified chamber for 30mins.

ð· After the incubation, the solution was decanted and the tissues were covered with

the diluted mouse monoclonal antibody specific for chicken macrophages,

KUL01 (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, Alabama, USA)in 1:200 dilution in

blocking buffer and incubated attheroom temperature for 30mins.

ð· The slides were washed twice inTBS-T buffer for 5 mins each and once in PBS

for 5 mins.
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ð· The tissues were incubated with the diluted secondary antibody of DyLight® 550

conjugatedgoat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) (Bethyl Laboratories Inc.,Montgomery,

TX, USA) in 1:500 dilution in blocking buffer and incubated atthe room

temperature for 1 hour.

ð· Theslides were washed3 timesin TBS-T buffer for 5 minseach and once in PBS

for 5 mins.

ð· The slides were mounted in Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI (Vector

Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA),coverslipped and sealed withlacquer.
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Appendix 4: Immunofluorescentassay forthe quantification of the expression of

H4N6 LPAIV nuclear antigen

1. Preparation of slides

ð· The tissues preserved in OCT were sectionedat 5µm thickness.

ð· The sections were adhered to high-affinity microslides (Superfrost slides,VWR,

Edmonton, AB, Canada).

ð· The slides were kept at -20°C until needed.

2. Fixation

ð· The slides were keptat the room temperature for 20mins.

ð· The sections were covered with 4% paraformaldehyde diluted in PBSfor 10 mins.

ð· The slides were washed in PBS for 5mins.

3. Permeabilization

ð· The sections were covered with 0.2% Triton X-100 (SIGMA, Saint Louis,

Missouri, USA)diluted in PBSfor 15 mins.

ð· The slides were washed in PBS for 5mins.

4. Blocking and immunostaining

ð· The tissues were incubated withblocking buffer of2.5% horse serumdiluted in

TBS buffer (Trizma base: 2.42g,NaCl: 8g in 1L of distilled water,pH 7.6) at the

room temperature in a humidified chamber for 1 hour.
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ð· After the incubation, the solution was decanted and the tissues were covered with

the diluted mouse monoclonal anti-influenza A nuclear protein antibody

(Southern Biotech, Birmingham, Alabama, USA)in 1:10 dilution in blocking

buffer and incubated attheroom temperature for 1 hour.

ð· The slides were washed twice in0.2% Triton X-100 for 20minseach and once in

PBS for 10mins.

ð· The tissuesectionswere incubated for 15minswith the amplifier antibody ofgoat

anti-mouse IgG (H +L) (RTU) (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA).

ð· The slides were washed twice inPBS for 5minseach.

ð· The tissuesectionswere incubated with the secondary antibody ofhorse anti-goat

IgG (RTU) (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA) for 30mins at the

room temperature.

ð· The slides were washed twice in 0.2% Triton X-100 for 20mins each and once in

PBS for 5mins.

ð· The slides were mounted in Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI (Vector

Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA),coverslipped and sealed withlacquer.
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Appendix 5: Real time RT-PCR assay for the quantification of H4N6 LPAIV

genome load

1. RNA extraction

ð· The tissues were homogenized in 1ml of Trizol® reagent (Invitrogen Canada Inc.,

Burlington, ON, Canada).

ð· The homogenized samples were incubated for 5minsat theroom temperature.

ð· Two hundredµl chloroform was addedto each sample. The tubes were shaken

vigorously for 15s and incubated attheroom temperature for 3mins.

ð· The samples were centrifugedat 12000xg for 15minsat 4°C for phase separation.

ð· The upper aqueous phase was transferred to a new 2mleppendorftube.

ð· Five hundredµl of 100% isopropanolwas addedto the aqueous phaseand

incubated at theroom temperature for 10mins.

ð· The samples were centrifuged at 12,000×g for 10minsat 4°C.

ð· The supernatant was discarded and1ml of 75% ethanolwas added toeach tube

and mixed.

ð· The samples werecentrifuged at 7500×g for 5minsat 4°C.

ð· The supernatant was discarded andthe RNA pelletwas resuspendedin 20µl of

RNase-free water.

ð· The tubes wereincubated in awater bath at 57°C for 12-15 mins.
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ð· The concentrations of RNA was quantified by usingthe Nanodrop 1000

spectrophotometer at the wavelength of 260nm (ThermoScientific, Wilmington,

DE, USA).

2. cDNAsynthesis

ð· Five hundredng of extracted RNA was used to generate cDNA using reverse

transcription random primers (10X) from High Capacity cDNA Reverse

Transcription Kit (Invitrogen Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA).

ð· The master mix for cDNA conversion was prepared as follows (per 20µl

reaction):

Component Volume/Reaction (µl)

10X RT Buffer 2.0

25X dNTP Mix (100mM) 0.8

10X RT Random Primers 2.0

MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase 1.0

RNAse-free Water 4.2

Total mastermix per reaction 10.0
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ð· Ten µl of mastermix was allocated into labeled 0.2ml PCR tubes and 10µlof

RNA sample (total RNA=500ng) was transferred into each of their respective

tubes and mixed.

ð· Briefly centrifuged using minitube centrifuge to spin down the contents and

eliminate any air bubbles and kept the tubes on ice until ready toloadin a thermal

cycler.

ð· The tubes were loadedin a thermal cycler underthefollowing conditions.

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

Temperature (°C) 25 37 85 4

Time(mins) 10 120 5 •

3. Real timeRT-PCR assay

ð· The RT-PCR assaywas conducted in a 96-well PCR plate (VWR, Edmonton, AB,

Canada) to quantify the M1gene of AIV in relation to „ actin housekeeping gene.

ð· Fast SYBR® Green Master Mix (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON, Canada) was

prepared asfollows per20Šlof reaction volume.

ð· For primers, 5pM of AIV M1 gene specific primers (F: 5€-TTC TAA CCG AGG

TCG AAA CG-3€ and R: 5€-ACA AAG CGT CTA CGC TGC AG-3€) or „ actin

primers (F: 5€-CAA CAC AGT GCT GTC TGG TGG TA-3€ and R: 5€-ATC

GTA CTCCTG CTT GCT GAT CC-3€) were used in each reaction.
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Component Volume for one 20µlreaction (µl)

Fast SYBR Green Master Mix (2X) 10

Forward Primer 0.5

Reverse Primer 0.5

cDNA Samples Only 1 (cDNA) + 8 (RNAse-free water)

Positive Control Only 9 (Plasmid Dilution Standard)

Negative Template Control Only 9 (RNAse-free water)

ð· The 96-well plate was centrifuged at 400xg for 3mins at 4°C to pull down the

mixture into wells and remove any bubbles.

ð· The detection of intercalating SYBR® Green dye was conducted in a Thermal

Cycler (CFX96- C1000) (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Mississauga, ON, Canada).

ð· The optimum parameters for thermal cyclingwere95°C for 20sof pre-incubation,

95°C for 3s of 40amplification cycles with the final segment of 60°C for 30s.

ð· Melting curve was analyzed at 95°C for 10s, 65°C for 5s and finally 9°C for 5s.

Acquisition of fluorescent wasdoneat 60 °C for 30s.
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